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Provost search committee to meet today

When Cleo Heam. a young

rodeo competitor, was approached
in l%7 with the idea of creating an
all-black rodeo, he had doubts. He
soon found that he could be a positive role model to kids by founding the Cowboys of Color Rodeo
solely tor minority cowboys.
Pulse on page 2

OnL
UT sues restaurant over
trademark longhorn
AUSTIN - The University of
Texas System is stung the recently-opened homestyle restaurant.
Bevo's Grill.
The University of Texas-Austin
chains the North Austin restaurant
is infringing on the trademarked
name of the UT mascot. Bevo.
Additionally, the restaurant is displaying the official logo of the
university, the Longhorn silhouette, also trademarked by the university.
The lawsuit, filed by the
University of Texas System on
behalf of the university, requests
the sign be immediately removed
from the storefront and seeks
unspecified damages, including
funds the restaurant might have
earned by capitalizing on the
name and logo
The university first trademarked the name "Bevo" in Mav
of 1991, and the Longhorn silhouette first received its trademark in
April of 1983.
As owners of Bevo's Grill,
Deborah Mansoor said she and
her husband tried to investigate
L whether or not there would he any
infringements hut did not receive ,i
clear answer from the university.
The university strictly enforces
trademark infringement rules. In
August of 2001, the university and
the City of Lou Worth locked
horns because of the color of a
Longhorn on Fort Worth's city
logo
—The Daily Texan

Corrections
The photo caption for the overcrowding story should have stated
that sophomore advertising/public
relations major, Bi vce Romero, sat
among a mess of his mostly
unpacked luggage in a study
lounge in Moncrief Hall. Romero
was placed in a lounge because of
overcrowding. The photo was
taken hv Staff Photographer Ty
Halasz. '
In Wednesday's story. "Koehler
announces retirement plans."
information was incorrectly attributed to Add Ran College ot
Humanities and Social Sciences
Associate Dean Don Coever. who
did not attempt to speak on behalf
of the faculty in response to
Provost William Koehler's retirement announcement.
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central and nothing else will drive
this." Lahutsky said. "There is a
symbolic value here thai symbolizes
the role ol the faculty in the academic mission, thiit we have academics
here based on the best intellectual
traditions and thai academics is what
academic year Koehler has worked stands out front."
I he committee is the result of a
at TCU for 35 years, including a stint
collaborative effort between the
of 24 years as an administrator.
Boschini
appointed
Faculty chancellor and the senate executive
Senate Chair Nadia Lahulsky to lead committee. Lahutsky said.
"We tried to cover as many colthe search committee comprised of
leges and units on campus to get a
faculty, staff and students.

Group looks to

in iti UP, in s< ii
—-t..it Reporter
The Provost Search Committee
will meet at 3 p.m. today in the
Wright Board Room to begin looking for a new provost and vice chancellor
of
academic
affairs.
Chancellor Victor Boschmi said
Boschini said the committee will
look at the job description for the
provost and develop an updated ver
sion. since n has not been revised in
more than 20 years.
Provost and Vice Chancellor of
Academic Affairs William Koehler
will retire at the end of the 2003-04

redefine job
description

"Asking the chair of Faculty
Senate to head this up is a way of
saying that the academic mission is

committee that waswidel) represenPlinMM . page in

Nadia Lahutsky. associate professor of religion, is the chair ot the newly formed search committee to
find a replacement for Provost and Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs William Koehler

WAVES OF CHANGE

BY CRYSTAL FORESTER
l!V DANNY 4,11111 \M
Stall Rrportei

Marilyn Tolben will become the
new director of Kinderlrogs
Tuesday, marking one of many
changes the program has made in
the last few months.
Tolberl said she came to
Kinderbrogs for two main reasons.
"I have a niece thai has special
needs," Tolberl said. "Thai has
always been where my heart is.
Plus I'm a TCU alum, graduate
and undergraduate. The two were
a winning combination for me."
Formerly known as the Rise
School. Kinderlrogs is a center
for children with Down syndrome
and a small number of typically
developing children.
Kinderlrogs officially spilt
from the Rise Program, which is
based at the I mvciMiv of
Alabama, in May. The Rise
Program was investigated in April
by Child Care Licensing on suspi
eion of abuse and neglect. No
charges were filed, said interim
director Sharon Hodges.
Former director Kathleen
Spencer-Cooler, who stepped
down in April, said she will now
run the Slarpoint School full tune
Sam DeitZ, dean of education,
said Tolbert's background made
her a good fit for Kinderlrogs.
"She has a lot of experience in

curriculum for children, and that
is what we need." DeitZ said. "We
wanted someone that was an edu
cator and understood children and
could help us prepare them for
the next step in life."
Deitz also said Tolberl will
push the program to national
accreditation from the National
Association for the Education of
Young Children.
Kinderlrogs recently received
certification through Texas to run
on its own. but DeitZ said the
program needs the national recognition, as well.
"It's a real important thine to
do. and Marilyn has already done
it three times at different places
and was vcrv successful." DeitZ
said.
Hodges said Kinder! rogs
became independent because the
Rise Program's model held Us
education process hack.
TCU programs, such as the
Miller Speech and Hearing
Clinic, tire now at Kinderliogs's
fingertips. Hodges said.
"The educational resources
that TCU provide enable us to
provide different therapies, training and ideas to our children."
Hodges said. "That kind ot early

intervention is key, in their devel
opmenl."
The program was not allowed
to receive certain donations under

and
Trilogy," "A Line and Private PuWI
"Distinguished Sen ice "
Milne, a TCU graduate and instructor, said she
is a founding nienilvi and artistic director of the
four-year-old company. She said she saw the play
in London and knew it was a piece to challenge the
Amphibians. The 55-minute play requires tremendous stamina, perfect tuning and concentration, she
said.
Milne said they are proud of their connection to
TCU.

Stall Reportei
The Faculty Senate must find
ways through the new core cur
riculum, outside of grades, to
evaluate students experiences at
TCU. said Provost and Vice
Chancellor
lor
Academic
Services William Koehler
"Goals are being met by
grades, but we're not understanding what students tire taking from
the classroom." Koehler said.
Before the new core curriculum
can be implemented, assessment
plans to gauge learning experiences must be determined by the
Faculty Senate, said Faculty
Senate Chair Nadia Lahutsky.
"The trend in higher education
right now is assessments of student learning," Lahutsky said.
Assessment allows the university to monitor skills, knowledge,
ethics and values that students
should be acquiring at the university, Director of Assessment
Melissa Canadv said.
"A systematic process of
assessment informs and supports
instruction, it also allows faculty
to better communicate information on student progress to a variety of interested panics including
parents, administrators, accrediIOI s and most importantly, the students themselves." Canadv said.
Koehler said finding out what
transfer students experienced at
other universities and how to
mesh them into the new core curriculum is another problem that
the Faculty Senate faces.
Surveys with the students
throughout the semester, one at
the beginning, the middle and the
end. are a possible way to assess
what students are learning.
Koehler said.
Although student evaluations at
the end ol the semester are important to the faculty they do not
show the students' outcome of the
class. Koehler said.
"It's a stumbling block trying
to determine and set expectations
tor assessment." Koehler said.
"How do you measure someone's
experience'"Other universities
assess students with a test, but
TCU does not want to look at
assessment that way.
said
Lahutsky, a religion professor
"One wav that the university
could assess students' learning
experience would be to look at
assignments or write papers to be
reviewed." Lahutsk) said. "It's a
type of embedded assessment'."
Canadv said ideas tot assess
men! plans will be worked out
throughout the academic yeai and
will allow faculty to adjust to teach
ing and judge Students progress
"Anytime you. as a student,
take a test, write a paper, complete
an internship, fill out a survey,
you are nol JUSI fulfilling a
requirement to get a grade, you
are contributing to a body ot
assessment know ledge that allow s

{more on PLAY, page 2)

(more on t tIR{. page _'i

Etham Hollier (above) enjoys the music portion of class at the newly named KinderFrogs a little
better with his shakers. Wyatt Adams (far left). Etham Spah, and Tyler Tooley were very excited for
music teacher Kim Renals to start music at KinderFrogs.

the Rise policy. Alter it announced
Us independence, the program
received $23,000 from a nonprofit
organization founded by members
of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.
DeitZ said the Rise model did
n'l agree with the current pro-

gram having more special-needs
students in the classrooms.
"We didn't have enough full-time
(typically developing) students
Imoreon KINDERFROGS,page2)

Brite president to support goals of predecessors
dent June 2. He said he doesn't plan
on changing things but to support
si.iii Repoitel
Newell Williams has been build- the goals that the stall ahead) has.
"I would like to help the dreams
ing on the work of his predecessors
for the past few months since he be- and plans that the trustees and faculty have developed here." Williams
came the eighth president of the
said. "I don't see myself as bringing
Brite Divinity School.
a new agenda to Brite. but simply
"I am delighted with his vision." bringing my energy and commitsaid. David Gouwens, the interim ment to join what is already here."
dean of the Brite school. "He comPart of Williams' job is to conbines a strong variety of church his- tinue to help raise funds for buildtory w ith preparing men and w omen ing expansions and the Latino and
to serve in the ministry."
Korean ministries, and to support
Williams, who served as Brite's families of students in the doctorassociate and assistant dean between ate program.
IS)7S and l"S4. was hired as presi"These programs tire incredibly

BY CATHERINE PHLSBURY

expensive and will cosl a certain ry is critical in forming leadership in
amount of dollars." Williams said. p.isiois." Williams said
"So part of what I need to help hap
Rayinound Sommerville, assis|XMI is the raising of lite funds."
tant professor ot church history at
According to the Bute Web site. I IS. said there has been a void
Williams came to Ion Worth aftet since Williams left Indianapolis
leaching church history at Christian
He did quite a bit at ("IS and
Theological School since P'N4 and was
the
leading
historian.'
serving as their vice president and
Sommerville said "He kept us in
dean from 1992 to 1998.
line vv ith the history of the Disciples
He was associate professot ol
American and Modern church histo- of Christ."
Williams said he only taught
ry from |0X4 to 1992 and said an
important pan of what he does is one or two classes a year as associ
helping others to understand the Ins ate dean of Brite in the earlv 1980s,
tory of the Christian Chinch, accord and his interaction tended to be with
ing to the site
{more "" BRITE, pq
"Understanding the church histo-
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Former Frogs, students play in the dark
BY BECKY BRANDENBURG

Looking
1958 — Pop sensation Michael
Jackson was horn on this day in

Gary, Ind.
1966 — The Beatles played
their final lour date at Candlestick
Park in San Francisco. The band
gave up touring and made the resi
of its music in recording studios.
The Beatles broke up in 1970.

Core
has
new
focus

Star] Repotn
The ugliest woman in the world will grace the
stage of TCI' Studio Theatre for the Una! weekend
of the summer season.
Amphibian Productions, composed mainly of
graduates and current students, introduced the life
of Julia Pastrana to the Lou Worth community in
August.
'Die final weekend production of "Hie Tnte
History of the Tragic Life and Triumphant Dean of
Julia Pastrana, The Ugliest Wbman in the World" ends
the U.S. premiere of the play by Shaun Prendergast.

The play is based on a real Mexican-Indian
woman of the rnid-1800's, At she takes her place ai
a sideshow attraction for a traveling carnival the
audience Hikes on a voyuerist role with the other
characters — almost entirely in complete darkness
Kathleen Anderson Milne, the play's producer,
said the entire space for the experience is only 22
feet by 48 feet at d will be reproduced identically
when the play is presented m New York City in
October.
According to the playwright's Web .site.
Prendergasi is an award winning actor/writer
whose written works include "The Lirefavvn

J
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Your bulletin board/or campus ex-ruts
Anflaanccmenta >>i campus events, public meetings and otba general campus infor
matron ihouU be brought to the TCU Dail> Skill office at Moud) Building South,
K.xini 291, mailed to PCI Box 298050 01 e mailed to (sldffletters ©tcu.edu) Dead
line tor receiving announcements is 2 p m the d.i> before the) are to run The Skitt
reserves the right to edit submissions foj style, taste and space available
■ December 200.' degree candidates should file Intent to
Graduate forms in the office ol their academic dean bj the deadline ^ct
by thai academic office. All names of degree candidates muit be submitted to the registrar by Oct. 6.
■ The Center for Wrilinn iv now open. It is located on the top
floor of the Rickel Academic Wing of the University Recreation
Center, across from Moncrief II.ill Students who want to discuss some
of their writing can stop h> the Writing Center or call 1817) 257-7221
for an appointment
■ I niversitv Career Sen ices will offer two free information sesMOMS lo help students prepare to enter the work force. A session on
resume and cover letter writing will be held from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Wed.,
Sepl 3 in Dan Rogers Hall. Room 134. A session on interview mg will
he held from 4:3(1 to 6 p.m. Wednesday. Sept. 24 in Dan Rogers Hall,
Room 134. For more information call (XI7| 257-52211.
■ Intramural Hag Football registration will lake place from today
until midnight Tuesday, Registration cm be done online ,il (www.cam-

pusrec.tcu edu)
■ Registration Tor Kxtended Education classes is now open
Some classes ottered include Cow town Cuisine. World of Wine, dance,
art and more. Many classes are discounted 50 percent loi TCU staff,
faculty and students. Check (www lifelong.tcu.edu) or call (817) 2577132 for more information.

TCU DAILY SKIFF
The a i l'hiii; Skiff is
ifficial xtudeni publication
ol Texan < 'hristian I diversity produced b) students
of l< l and sponsor* i bj the journalism department
li operates undei the policies oj the Student Publications Committee, composed <•< representatives from
the student body, st.iii facult) and administration
1
■■ published luesda) through I rida) during
fall and spring semesters except Finals week and hoh
- -.' is a membei ol The taociated Press
< iruilatii.n: 6,000
sithsntitiiiiiis i :

■. Rates are S30pet

M.iihi.i: ...Itlnss: l:

,-. nJl, feXM

Copyright; \ii rights fa the entire t-ontentsol this
newspepei shall IX-IIK- pnipert) oJ Th TCI Dnih Skiff
So part thereol ma) k reprnducedn aired without prior
consent oi ihe Student PuMications Directa rhe Skiff
does not assume liabilit) fot an) products and services
advertised herein rhe Skiff • liabilit) fat misprints due to
i-in emu is limited to the cost ul Lhe advertising
Main nnnilur
l.i\
Xdu-rtising t l,i-.ii„,l
1 ..Mil
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■
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Free on campus, limn one pet person Additional
• -"i and are available at the Stifjoffice
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11
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according to Rise." Deitz said "We
wanted to be able to have just a few
part-time (typically developing) students because that's really all we
were getting"
Martha Cook, director of the
Rise Program at Alabama, said she
is glad the program is keeping
focus on children with special educational needs.
"1 think it's fantastic that

KinderFrogs will Mill continue lo
serve children."
Cook
said.
"There are many different models
to choose from, and we are happv
the) ate serving children because
that is the most important thing."
Tolbert said plans of her own
for expanding ihe program.
"I have a background in science," Tolhert said "So I want to
provide more discovery and
inquiry opportunity for the kids.
I'm also trying to push for a gar
den and a natural area as well."
With all the different moves

CORE

being made, expansion would
seem to be next in line. However.
Deitz said funding tor a new
building is not available.
"Right now we have two class
rooms with about 20 children, and
the budget is about $300,000,"
Deitz said "If we were to build
lour or live classrooms, the budget would he closer to SI million.
That would require tuition to be
more than TCU. and that's not
feasible for parents looking to
educate their young children."

BRITE

From page I

Brite students.
He also recruited students and got to
know them well, but wanted the opportunity to kno« them in the classroom rather
than just as an administrator. Williams
said
"I went to CIS lu years ago because I
wanted lo he a teacher, pure and simple."
Williams said
After eight years of teaching. CTS
asked Williams to serve as dean and alter
much deliberation. Williams accepted.
Williams said he is excited about his
three-year contract and Icxiks forward lo
working with the faculty and trustees to
make Brite a better school.
"I sec myself bringing to Brite not a
plan bin a commitment and energy
around helping the school to move fbt
ward." Williams said. "This is a perfect
lit fins school is doing what I started
out to do."

Catherine PilUbur)
.ttpillsbur) Q I, n.iihi

PLAY
From page I
"We take every opportunity to
share that we arc a product of TCI)
and hope that we reflect that in our
performance — that attention to
detail." Milne said.
According the (he Amphibian
Productions Web site. 21 of the 27
actors, technicians and staff of
Amphibian Productions are TCU

(Iryetal Forester
c,mJ6nsterQtcu.eou

"In the near future. I think
KinderFrogS will he a place where
people from all over the country
come and visit to see what an
excellent facility can be." Deitz
said. "To be a well-known national education center would be great
for TCU. as well for the kids."
I '.mm Gillham
ttr.giUham&u yt.edu

NewsBriefs

Tom page I

the university to serve you better." Canady said.
The goal of the Faculty Senate
is to he very deliberate, to be careful and to consult as many faculty
members as possible, therefore the
new core curriculum will not be
implemented until summer 2005
with the incoming freshmen for
the year. Lahutsky said.
"We are taking care of time,
not to be slow, but to get it
right." Lahutsky said. "One person could tell everyone what the
new curriculum is. but that
would not make everyone at the
university happy."
Specialists were consulted for
each area of the new curriculum to
inform the Faculty Senate of
requirement! each area needed to
consider to help complete the curriculum. Lahutsky said
'During the summer a committee of about six to 10 people met
daily for several hours to line tune
some of the requirements of the
new curriculum," LahuUky said.
Kochler said closure of the core
curriculum is major goal for the
university within the next year.
"It has been around long
enough to have aged like a good
whiskey." Koehler said.

Even with all the changes in
place. DeitZ said he has high
expectations

Cowboys of Color Rodeo, an all-ininoriiy rodeo,
tli'lnit- :it Fort Worth** Will Rogers Coliseum
When Cleo Hearn. a young rodeo competitor, was approached in
l%7 with the idea of creating an all-black rodeo, he had doubts. He
soon found that he could be a positive role model to kids by founding
the Cowboys of Color Rodeo solely for minority cowboys.
According to its Web site, the Cowboys of Color Rodeo is a nonprofit organization that promotes the historical contributions of
minorities, especially African. Hispanic and Native Americans, to the
development of the bid West.
"One-third ol the West was made up of black and Hispanic cow
boys." said Jim Austin, promoter for the Cowboys of Color Rodeo
Some of the rodeo profits go to the National Cowboys of Color
Museum and Hall of Fame, which was founded about two years ago
to offer a complete historical perspective of the American West, said
Gloria Austin. Ihe executive director of the Museum.
"It teaches ihem appreciation of one's own culture and those ol others. After all. fear is built out of ignorance." Gloria Austin said.
The Cowboys of Color Rodeo Tour will be coming to Fort Worth
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday in the Will Rogers Coliseum. Rescued
seals are $12 and box seats are $18. Rodeo events include competitions in hull riding, calf roping and barrel racing. For more information, call (817)922-9999,
— Monique Bhimani

graduates ami two are current students.
"In the beginning, we were just
people who enjoyed working
together and shared a vision. We'd
like to be like the Steppenwolf
Theatre Company of Chicago, a
theater as respected as New York or
London theater." Milne said.
Milne said she believes Fort
Worth has the potential to draw
national theater lovers.

"I would really like to see the
community of Fort Worth embrace
theater in the same way they

embrace the Kimbell (An Museum)
and Bass Hall." Milne said..
Friday and Saturday performances for "Julia Pastrana" begin at 8
p.m. The Sunday matinee starts at 2
p.m.

Are you friendly, outgoing and energetic?
Would you like to get paid to talk on the phone?

CIRCULATION MARKETING SERVICES
wants you!
We need an enthusiastic, persuasive individual
to help us Monday-Thursday. 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
ABSOLUTELY NO COLD CALLING!
We are located within walking distance of the
campus at the corner of University and Berry.
So, if you'd like the opportunity to talk to people
in air-conditioned comfort - and earn money ...
Give Circulation Marketing Services a call
to set up an interview and learn more!

(817)923-4221

^Vuebonnet liquor
Back to school

W^
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hack tn hucinocc

The best prices in the neighborhood
Keystone light 30pk 12oz
Crown Royal Special Resei
Boccardi Rums S flavor*
Sauza Silver and Gold ..

FREE CHECKING

Grey Goose; Belvedere; Cl
Coors and Miller Highlife
Case of Bud , Coors, Miller
Miller Lite, Bud Light &

T

1 0% DISC
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[HI yout bank the jig
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FREE

CHECKING

up. You're done with their monthly

fees. You're done jumping through hoops. You're done with fake

3510 Bluebonnet Circled

NO FEE TO TALK TO A TELLER
OR TELEPHONE BANKER

Free checking .inj you're nad) im Washington Mutuali truly
TCU does not encourage the consumption ot alcohol It you do consume alcohol you
should do so responsbty. and you should never drive after drinking

I tec t Checking account. Truly tree, with no monthly tit no
miner what your balance, no direct deposit requirement, no

NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MATTER WHAT TOUR BALANCE
HO DIRECT DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT

pci check charges and no charge m talk to i tcUct of telephone

onnortug/ry
HDuHr

I ucies
pporl
..inris of
Iximeioss and hunqry fit" •
'

■

banker. That's no hidden fees, period, Reject your bank's t.ikcrv.
Go to any Washington Mum.il Financial Center or call

across •■

HO PER CHECK CHARGES
VISA" CHECK CARD
WITH HO AHHUAL FEE

■

l-JOO-788-7000 and switch i«. truly Free Checking today.
Volunteers of America—changing
liven, restoring hope. Reese call
us at 1.800.899.0089 or visit
www. volunteersofamerica.org.

▼

Volunteers

of America

Washington Mutual
MORE HUMAN INTEREST.

Rebecca UramlcnUin;
r.brandenburg9tcu,edu
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Former
Iraqis pose
possible
intelligence
concern

The SkiffView

CHOICES
Students deserve useful courses
We have all wondered why we're required to take classes
that have nothing to do with our majors. More specifically,
why everyone on this campus, regardless of their major, follows the same core curriculum requirements. It seems like
a waste of time and the precious limited space in our brains,
but the purpose behind it is commendable: To make us all
more aware and better able to understand the many aspects
of the world around us. A world that consists of more than
our specific interests. A world that we should better relate
to on many levels.

We're all well -versed with
Ihe phrase "war is hell," hut
what is it after the war is oxer'
Well, as we have seen, ii is jusl
a continuation of that: hell.
Yes, we .tie still in Iraq in an
attempt to make that country's
transition to democracy happen
Establishing a stable government and economy is crucial
because there is still a dangei ol
Saddam coming back or another unfriendly
COMMENTARY
power taking

As a liberal arts college. TCU is expected to provide a
broad-based curriculum that heightens a student's understanding of the world around them. TCU graduates should
leave here knowing more than the knowledge required for
their career. The development of the new core has some
antsy about what students will really be getting out of their
courses. The courses are being put under broader, more interpretive categories and require new ways of assessing
learning objectives. It seems like the courses are pulling
away from the need to know a little bit of everything to being more concerned with what applies to each individual's
major and ultimate career choice.
Say a film major is allowed to take a History of Film
course to fulfill a History requirement. Does that mean the
student will graduate with no idea about what the American
Revolution was? Doubtful, but still of concern. As is the fact
that students who do take legitimate American History
courses still leave college with no idea about what the American Revolution was because they didn't consider it pertinent information in the grand scheme of things. And
perhaps, for some, it isn't.
Regardless of what direction the core is moving in. the
mission that guides it is the same. The results are m the hands
of the students.

Quo* Unquote
Quotes we run llial made you think ... or laugh
"I have been in this position for
over two decades and thai in itself
ma} set a Guiness Book of World
Records for administration."
— William Koehler, provost
and rice chancellor of academic
affairs
"It is the virus causing the huge
amount of traffic thai has the network on its knees."
— Billy Farmer, computer science professor
"Having a roomniale severely
inhibits my ability lo perform as a
resident assistant. It's a concern of
confidentiality and comfort for
when a resident needs to come talk
in private and my room really isn't
available to them "
— Evan Luck, Foster Hall resident assistant
"Conserving energy is not a radical idea. It isn't a hippie plot lo
take away your PlayStation or your
SUV"
— Josh Dei!/, senior political
science major
"What's significant about this is
lhat Earth will be just under 35 million miles from Mars, the closest
distance we can get to Mars. Mars
and Earth have done this before, but
nut in recorded history."
— Tom Black, director of the
Fort Worth Sidewalk
Astronomers
"I know we w ill have a lot of eyes
on us this year, but hopefully it will
be more for positive than negative."
— Brandon Lohell. president
of Kappa Sigma

"This is the most amazing year
for admissions and TCU as a
whole."
— Ray Brown, dean of admissions
"All coaches want to be helpful
to their student athletes, bin there
are lines beyond which you can go
and we hope to clarify those lines."
— William Koehler. provost
and vice chancellor of academic
affairs
"We live in a great and free society where we're free to grow to a
great size."
— Patrick Jennings, opinion
editor
"My heart is pumpin'. and my
corpuscles are jumpin'. baby. I'll
tell ya. I'm thrilled."
— Jim Wacker. former TCU
football coach who died Tuesday,
said when he became athletic
director at Southwest Texas at
at-efil
"It was pretty tough. We had no
official place to meet, so we would
end up having weekly meetings at
people's houses or even apartments."
— Brandon I obeli, president of kappa Sigma, on running
the fraternity while under suspension
"The .YA<# doesn't have a bumper
sticker, but if it did, I think il would
say this: How s our reporting.'"
— Kelly Morris, editor in chief

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor iii Chief
Managing Editor
Vssurialr Managing Kililm

(io-IVus hi
1 " \t'W~ l.llllirl

SjMiris Editot
Assistant Spoils Editor
Opinion Kdilor
Features Editor
I'liuto Editor
Coin Desk Chii-I
Web Maslers
Advertising Manager

K<ll\ Morris
Laura Mi 1- iil.nnl
1 lolleen 1 lasev
Sarah I .haiku
Jessica Sanders
Urailrn llourll
llri'iil Yarina
Patrick Jenninfrs
Lara Hendrickson
Stephen Spillnian
.1.mi,! Daily
ElizaU'll Serin. Megan Slump
K.ul.i \\ illiams

EDITORIAL POLICIES
iiiimiiii pottcyt rhe content of the Opinion page doss not lucessariK represent ilic MHIS ol
Tew Christian I niversit) Unsigned editorials represent the view ot the /< I Daily Skiff editorial
board. Signed letters, columns and cartoons wpreaenl the opinion of rhe writers and do not neces
siinK Ifrnct 11K' opinion "I Ilk' editorial Isuril
I

Lsttsti tn lbs iiliiur: [he so// welcomes letters iii the edha loi publication. Letters must be
typed, rksiMe-spsced. signed and limited to 250 words lb submit .i letter, bring il to the Skiff,
Moid) 291S; mail It to TCU Bos 29S050; e-mail it to ■kirTUnan9tcu.edu oi ran Ituj 257-71 <<
Letters must include the author's clawification, major and plume number the Skiff reserves the
II^III inedii or reject letters ftor style, bute and size restrictions

Recall election attracts media circus
IK- said he would be bat k.
ami in 2003 he made good on
that promise — first with the
third installment of the popular
"Terminator"
franchise and
COMMENTARY
now with his „, , „ „
... .
HIIII.T Williams
political aspirations. Arnold
Schwarzenegger,
the wellknown action star, is but une of
many to throw his hat into the
election recall being held in
California later this year. But
can this star who aspires to be a
politician be w hat thai state
needs .'
So far the general consensus
among politicians is an overwhelming "no."
Since he announced his plans
to run, Arnold has found himself, once again, in the middle
of the three-ringed circus
known as the media. Bui unlike
one of his movie premieres, no
one is excited aboul ilus lasiesi
character Schwarzenegger has
signed on to play.
Many bring up the fad that
Schwarzenegger has no political experience.
How does one go about
obtaining political experience?
1 would think by being politically
active.
which
Schwarzenegger is. All politicians have to start somewhere,
The ninsi recent inexperienced
"politician" brought to mind is
Independent Governor Jesse

Ventura of Minnesota. He came 134 candidates. But the final
from the wrestling world and, result could be that they still
bj all accounts, did a good job have Governor Davis. All this
for the stale of Minnesota. media hype and examination of
Whoever thought a guy who Arnold
Schwarzenegger's
wore a boa could be governor'.' ideas, III lack of them, would he
Did the wrestling world prepare for naught except tor the estihim for the political arena'
mated $64 million il cost lo
In
many
interviews. have
the
recall
election.
Schwarzenegger has failed to Somehow. I don't think this
respond directly to important will make the economic outquestions asked. Instead, he has look in California any better.
side-stepped the issue concernOne could question whether
ing California's failing econo- or inn the star power ol
my by saying the people don't Schwarzenegger is a hindrance
care aboul the
or an asscl on
n u in b e r s .
his path to the
What kind of
"/ think I II ill just Inn nn
goveinor' s
politician is
mansion. The
popt urn and wait for the
that' Maybe
media seems
movie. After all. this is
in a normal
intent
on
Hollywood"
political arena
finding
out
- Blake Williams
lhat
answer
his
views,
could be as
and
he
is
simple as "a
intent on not
good one."
sharing them
The California recall situaat the moment. I find it simply
tion is unusual even without the
amusing
because
off the
Schwarzenegger connection. In
Internet, I can buy T-shirts that
many ways, it reads like the
read "Hasla La Vista, Davis" or
action
movies
for which
"The Governator" for a mere
Schwarzenegger is known.
$14.95. But after all is said and
California has enough probdone. 1 think I will jusl buy my
lems without adding to the
media circus that has surround- popcorn and wail for the movie
ed this issue. Recent polls over to be released. After all. this is
the weekend indicate lhat the Hollywood.
recall has a 50-50 shol of not
even happening. Californians
can go to the poll Oct. 7 lo vote
on the recall and choose from

Blake Williams is ,i junior political
science major from Odessa. He can
he reached at {b.e.williamst& tcu.edu.)

Bush nominee worries Musli
Muslims
"Bush to Sidestep Muslim
Groups, Senate on Scholar"
read a recent Reuters headline.
The scholar' in question is the
highly (and rightly) controversial Daniel Pipes, director ol the
Middle East Forum and a
columnist
for
the Jerusalem
(tmwvnin
and New York
Post.
Ra Ravishanker

even more than Israel needs to
defeat them."
Meanwhile, opposition to
Pipes nomination continues to
grow. More than 500 academics
and 5.000 additional supporters
Islamic holy places would have including several Jewish peace
groups have signed on lo a petibeen destroyed."
His Islamophobia, which he tion calling lor rescinding his
sometimes defends with clever nomination. Mitchell Plitnick,
wordplay, is longstanding. In co-director of the San Francisco
On April 2.
the article "The Muslims are based Jewish Voice lor Peace,
2003, the White House nomiComing! The Muslims are commented. "As Jews, we have
nated him to the Board of
Coming!" (National Review, a special stake in Middle East
Directors of the U.S. Institute of
November 19. 1990). he wrote: peace and il is intolerable that a
Peace, "an independent, nonpar
man who espouses such racist
"All immigrants bung exotic
lisan federal institution created
customs and attitudes, but and militaristic views as Pipes
In I ongress to promote the preMuslim customs arc more trou- even be considered for such a
vention,
management
and
blesome than most. Also, they position."
peaceful resolution of internaRachael
Kamcl
ol
the
appear most resistant to assuintional conflicts." On July 22.
Philadelphia
Jewish
Peace
2003. the nomination was lation ... West European soci- Network said.
"Pipes has
referred to the Senate HELP eties arc unprepared lor the repeatedly portrayed Islam as
Committee, where strong oppo- massive immigration of brown- incompatible with Western val
peoples
cooking
sition from Senators Kennedy. skinned
ties. In fact, it is Pipes himscll
Harkin and Dock! caused voting strange foods and nol exactly who goes againsi ihe values ol
maintaining Germanic stan
lo he put on hold.
pluralism, religious tolerance,
Recent
reports
suggest dards of hygiene. Muslim immicivil liberties, and freedom of
President Bush might use a con- grant! bring with them a chauthought
all of which are
gressional recess to sidestep the vinism thai augurs badly lot
indispensable for building a
Senate and push Pipes' nomina- their integration into the mainpeaceful future,
tion through. I'o understand Stream of Ihe European sociAt best, Pipes' work is
why Pipes causes such deep eties."
marked by a very selective read
divisions, a brief look of his
While all well-meaning folks
ing of history and current
work is in order.
share his concern for 'Islamic'
affairs. At worst, it betrays a
A day before his nomination fanaticism, his silence on nonconsiderable degree of depravi
to USD? was scheduled for con- Muslim fanatic Clans is very
sideration by Ihe Senate HELP revealing of Ins [slamophobic iyCan't we find a better peaceCommittee, Pipes approvingly mindset. Not surprisingly, he is
maker?
quoted Lee Harris, who he calls also a fervent advocate of facial
the "reigning philosopher of profiling, continues to question
Ra Ravishankat is u columnist
9/1 I." Pipes said. "Had the the fact of Palestinian dispos- Jin tin- Dail) llllm .'/ the I niUnited States retaliated iii kind session, and asserts that "The versit} oj Illinois, this column
for 9/1 I, Harris tells me. the Palestinians need lo he defeated Km distributed In I -wire.

Scholar should not
be allowed to join
Senate committee

his place.
/ „, /{„
So. although
more and more soldiers die in Iraq
on a daily basis, that is the reasi ming behind the continued presence
in Iraq. Bui there .ire other costs in
our presence in Iraq.
Recently. CNN Headline
News ran a story about how out
military intelligence machine is
actively recruiting Saddam's
former spies to provide intelli
gence for us.
Now. in theory it doesn't
seem like a horrible idea
only in theory.
These spies already know the
area, they already know the people, and they already know how
the system works. Theoretically,
they could provide valuable
intelligence to help win over the
Iraqi people and save American
ll\CS

But just think about this for a
lew seconds and the inherent
dangei should be painfully
obvious.
these Iraqi spies were sonic
of the inosi leared elements
from Saddam's regime. And
now they're working lor us.
Yep, that's ihe way lo gel the
Iraqi people on our side. Instead
of representing a dictator, they
are representing democracy
Whatever methods they used
to gather intelligence under
Saddam are probably the same
methods they will use now m
working for the United States.
For the Iraqi people, the enemy
has the same face, but has
changed names.
This could potentially do
much mote damage than good
for relations with Iraq, assuming
it can eventually become more
than an occupied territory.
I understand the reasoning
behind this apparently common
practice by our military, bin I
still don't understand how it is
supposed to work.
Since my first government
class in high school, 1 have nol
had any delusions that any government that has ever existed is
only trying to work solely in the
public's good.
There are different levels lo
which a government or official
will try to take advantage of sit
uations.
But this seems to be going
over the top, even if we claim to
be doing this for the safety of
our troops and the safety of the
Iraqi people.
It might save some more
American lives, which is good,
bul what about the Iraqi people'.'
The reign of terror will coninnic with a different name and
will probably do more to make
us seem like "The Great Satan."
There is a point where a government is faced with an idea.
The idea is theoretically good
and is entirely possible. The
question is. "Can we'.'"
We have asked the question,
and the answer came hack a
resounding yes. apparently.
But the second question of.
"Should we','" was either
ignored or not asked. But that's
where we stand now. using
Saddam's spies to do our dim
woik. supposedly for the ginni
ol all the people in Iraq.
Whether u actually works the
way it has been planned is
something that we will have to
wait to see.
And for the good of Iraq and
\incnca. let's just hope this
new weapon we have doesn't
backfire in our laces.
Eric Bost is u columnist for the
Gamecock »t the I niversit} of
Smttti Carolina. This column
was distributed l>\ I -itirr.
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GAMEDAY
73, Tul nri a

Your place for sports news and features www.skiff.tcu.edu
Analysis compiled by Brent Yarina and
Hidden Howell

TCU PASSING GAME
OB Tye Gum will gel his first chance to prove
that he has fullj recovered from his season-ending
knee injury. Gutm has looked good in practice but
his rehabillitated knee is untested in game situations. The receivers are verj inexperienced. CM the
seven receivers that could see action onlj two,
senior Bruce Oalbert and junior Reggie Harrell,
are upperclassman. The 6-foot-3-inch Harrell has
made some nice catches in practice, and should
have success against the young, undersized Tulane
secondary.

~S

Monday • 7 p.m. • TCU at Tulane • New Orleans
Louisiana Superdome
ESPN • ESPN Radio 103.3 FM
PREDICTION:
BRIM YARINA: FROGS 27-14
BRADEh HOWELL FROGS 34-10

TULANE PASS DEFENSE
Tulane losi even starter in the secondary from last
year's team. The new st rters had .1 combined total
of four interceptions last season While the group
posses talent, the) are still lacking a leader. The
Green Wave also lost ever) starter on the defensive
line from last year's team, making the possibilit)
pressuring Gunn unlikely. If Gurui has tune to sii m
the pocket, his rehabillitated knee will not even be a
factor. With plent) if ol tune. Gunn, who completed
62.6 percent of his passes last season, will he able to
pick apart the young secondary.

TCU RUNNING GAME
Depth is a IUXUT) for the Frogs'running attack.
With l.ont.i Hobos returning tor his first lull yeat of
action, and senior Ricky Madison sharing the repetitions, the I rogs will be able wear down the
rtilane defense, providing more possibilities for big
plays, lithe Tulane defense is able to contain both
backs, the Frogs could turn to red shirt freshman
Robert Merrill for a change of pace With three
solid options to nut the ball agaitisl an u inexperienced defensive line, the Frogs should have a
field da\ on the ground.

I he defensive line gets the chance to prove the)
are the strength of the vaunted Frogs defense,
going against one ol the best offenses in the game
In the middle. Chad Pugh and Richard Evans will
be called on to stufl the talented Moore.
Linebackers Josh Goolsb) and Martin Patterson
will need to have an eye on Moore at all times. If
Pugh and Evans can keep the offensive lineman off
Goolsb) and Patterson, the linebackers should
have a big day.

TULANE RUNNING
DEFENSE
SPECIAL TEAMS
II it comes down to a battle ol kickers, look

foi the Frogs to emerge victorious Lou (iro/a
\waid ('candidate Nick Blow tie is as consistent
as they come, and good in pressure situations
Tulane must relj on inexperienced freshman
Barrett Peppet to handle the kicking duties.

EDGE

TCU PASS DEFENSE

TCU RUNNING DEFENSE

TULANE RUNNING
GAME

The frogs' secondary gets a tough challange to open the season. Tulane QB J.P.
Losman and WR Roydell Williams are going
to attack the secondary early, and often Atlet
the departure of the Jason Goss. last season's
leading pass defender, the secondary is looking to prove itself on national television. To
help the frogs secondary, defensive ends Bo
Schobel and Robert Pollard will need to be in
the backfteld constantly.

TULANE PASSING
GAME

It could be a rough openet for the Green
Wave defense. With the loss of all lout starting lineman from last years team. Tulane has
tour inexperienced lineman gome against the
powerful TCI running game. Going against
the lions' Luge offensive I me will be a good
test for the new starters, and serve as a good
measuring stick lor coach Scelfo: but don't
t too much loo soon.

Moore is the nation's top returning all-purpose
back. He is the first player in NCAA Division I
A history to tush tor ovet 1,250 yards, and catch
more than 60 passes in a season If he is able to
find the seams in ihe defense, he has the ability
to run all over the Frogs Senioi Kris Coleman
excels as a blocking fullback and will pa\e the
was lor Moore.

In Losman, Moore, and Williams, the Tulane
offense possess three of the most talented players
m school history. Losman is considered by many
scouts to be the top quarterback in the nation. In
2001, Wilhams led Conference USA with 11
touchdowns, catching 56 passes tot SX6 \ards.
He missed last season due to an ankle injury and
will he looking to make a statement in his first
game back

EDGE

EDGE

EDGE
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TCU Bookstore

Calendar of Events
Labor Day
Store Open
TCU @ Tulane
7 pm

8

Lancome
Purchase with
Purchase
continues...

Bleachers
Crisham

12

11

10

30% Off

Ultimate Weight
Solution
McGraw
20% Off

Wedding
Sparks

CO

15

20% Off

Acne
Prescription
Perricone

Free Coffee
on
Sundays

20% Off

21

22
Blood Canticle
Anne Rice
Coming in
OctoberPreorder Now!

CO

V

28
CO

Parasites Like Us
Adam Johnson
High on the B&h
Pick List

29

24

23
Five People
You Meet in
Heaven
Albom

19

18

17

16

Who's Looking
Out for You?
O'Reilly
20% Off

20

New
Sandwiches at
the Cafe:
Chicken Focaccia
& Monte Cristo

Fossil Watches
at the
Bookstore

25

27
Lancome Spa
Make your appt. now!

The Teeth of
the Tiger
Tom Clancy

#8 on B&N List

20% Off

30

13
New Wraps at
the Cafe:
Chicken
Juesadilla, Turkey
& Pizza

#6 on B&N List

14

TCU vs. Navy
6 pm
Home

while supplies last

9

The Purpose
DriyenLjfe
Rick Warren

Purchase
pretzels in
the Cafe!

100%
Textbook
Refund
Ends

Did you know?...
You can receive 10% off logo clothing items on the
Monday following a TCU football victory. It's
'Football Monday' at the Bookstore!

Soon, soon, soonL.Tradebook Punchcard
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FROM PAGE I

PROVOST
From page I
tative nl people from different areas
ami a particular make up i>t gender
and ethnicirj ami thai son "i thing,"
Lahutskj said
Ulhuttk) said she would like to
find a candidate who has a prior
track record as an adrnirustratoi and
who would bring energy and a commitment to TCI'.
"I hope thai we find someone thai
sees the kind of good plate thai I'C I
is. who recognizes the strengths thai
TCU has and will want to improve
on those strengths," Lahutsky said.
The committee w ill do a national
search with the help ol a consultant
with Korn/lem
International,
Lahutsky said.
Boschini said he wants he committee to gel to kno« the consultant
and spend the remainder of the
meeting working together to come
up with a plan to hue the next
provost bj November.
Both Boschini and Lahutsk) s.nd
thej would like in find a candidate
who plans on staying at TCU for a

www.skiff.tcu.edu

specifics on what students feel
lone lime hut that it would he unusuworks on campus .md what needs
al tn find someone who would sta>
improvement.
in that position as lone as Koehler.
"I think that it is a great opportU
"Continuit} is a lot bettei than
nit) ha\ ing student represenlation on
searching for someone at that level
how we pick the next provost for the
every two years," Lahutsk) said. "I
don't think that
university.'
I want some
Thompson
"Continuit)
is
u
lot
bettei
said "I think
body who only
than searching fin someone at that it is also
thinks of TCI'
a great expethat level ncry two years."
as a stepping
rience and I
stone to a better
- Nadia Lahutsky
would like to
position sonieFaculty Senate chair get a lot of
where else''
student
S I u d e n I
input on the
Go\ ernmenl
types
of
Association
President Brad Thompson was things that students want lo see happen with academics at TCU."
selected as the student represent.i
Thompson said that he would
nve to serve mi the committee,
like to find a provost who has great
Boschini said.
leadership and a vision for TCU.
"I think thai we need to he more
"I would like lor the committee
aware ot where the students .ire.
lo find someone who is really
because the facult) said that they
Incused on academics, integrity anil
will show up and I think that you
ethics and how that effects the acareallj need to gel students excited
demic
systems
of
TCU,"
about this," Boschini said. "I think
Thompson said.
that Brail call do thai."
Thompson, a senior radio-TVHI.in iii,„ i,
film major, s.nd he plans on dome
b.a.bus* /M" n u.tilii
surveys in oriler lo find out the

Top 10 reasons to sign up
for High-Speed Internet at
Best Buy
10.

Use online registration to schedule all
classes after 11 a.m.

9.

Share compromising photos of your
roommate with friends and classmates.

8.

Place a last-second online auction bid for
Galaxy Crusher action figures.

7.

E-mail home Every. Single. Day.
Just like you promised.

6.

Video chat with hometown sweetheart;
instant message campus sweetheart.

5.

SATURDAY

Look up correct spelling of
William Shizzakespeare.

August 30 - All Day

4.

Two words: online dating.

Food & Beer
British Dessert Bar
Dancing & Games
Live German
Folk Music
Activities
for Kids

3.

Go head-to-head with XtRmn8r_66 in

European
RpatWurst
and Beet?
festival

Destruction Arena 3: This Time It's Personal.
2.

Find missing tracks for your My One and Only
Special Someone mix CD (volume 22).

FORT WORTH

RAIL MARKET
1401 JONES ST. FT. WORTH
fortworthrailmarket.com

817.335.6758
Open 10 am to 7 pm Mori Sat &
11 am to 5 pm on Sunday
2 blocks East of the Convention Center

Help —
Wanted

The TCU Daily Skiff is hiring

Get a

lOOC*

for the following positions:
Applications are available in the
Skiff office (291 Moudy Bldg. South)
or online at: www.skiff.tcu.edu

Gift Card by mail, with signup and new activation of
SBC Yahoo!' DSL service at Best Buy
"*»*.'■*-■

-„

Plus

A • Assistant Webmasters
Duties would include posting issues of
^%£^

the TCU Daily Skiff & Image Magazine

f\ JC Per month for the first 12 months

Mm iW • ^r mJ with a 1 -year commitment*

on the internet.
Experience with Dreamweaver software is preferred. Contact Student
Publications production manager
Jeanne Pressler at 257-7424.

2.

Copy Editors

Like writing headlines or
proofreading stories? Interested

Free Modem with Self-Installation Kit
and Free Activation*
after mail-in rebate or after instant credit on your
SBC telephone bill, with signup and new activation of
SBC Yahoo! DSL service at Best Buy

in the news and spreading it
around?
Do you have a command of

^J • Production Staff
Experience with QuarkXPress
or Pagemaker is preferred.

written English and grammai? If
so, call copy desk chief Jarod
Daily at 257-7428

Contact Student Publications

Just go to our easy-to-use in-store kiosk or to BestBuy.com" and

sign up using the special promotional code BBYBU to get
a great deal on something you were going to get anyway.
With a $190 total value, how many more reasons
do you need?

Production Manager Jeanne
Pressler at 257-7427 for more
information.

4.

Sports Writers

We're looking for reporters to cover
the Frogs this fall in football, men's &

(Si^^jHop.r

BOY

women's basketball, women's volleyball,
Thousands of Possibilities | cs

and men's soccer.
Call sports editors Braden Howell or
Brent Yarina for information at 257-7428

'Affl'luhfc oitiy to ii«w Mihsintwr. R* nfto rwtfty (VK« to it* *fw» ond u upM atwffloi h
IO'll.'?fl03,ntifJrivjb|«'ioito(ig»w^>iKi.-;!- PKflgrjtowl * ruMWnsivS-mirftainKonflnAufhngIn

■ ■ i nut ekpuK for »!kpjrjitotwri. or if yen; rtwoa tv \jfytnb a 700 Whicai m""*""
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Q\ OTE OF THE DA\

I'l RPLE POLL

ETC

•It has been around long enough to have
aged like a good whiskey."
- William Koehler,
provost and vice chancellor of academic affairs

•'; Was your computer infected by a

NO
56
DnooUwad Ann nilrftaniwlpoa conducted in r< i
icwntific uunpiini md d»ul I KM bi n

Your place for entertainment www.skiff.tcu.edu

Todays

IMI

Todays

Captain RibMan

Want the undivided attention of 8,0(10
TCU students for hours every week?

iJv Dux is

Sponsor the crossword.
Contact the TCU Daily SkiffAdvertising
office at 817.257.7426 for rates and info.
1
5
10
14
ib
1G
17
19
20
21
23

Quigman's

UIHI.K

Hickereon

K Chronicles

Keilh knight

2fi
28
29
J0
33
34
35
36
37
Jb
39
40
41
42
43

ACROSb
Parluf CD
Passovnr meal
Jjnk e-mail
Song lor a d va
Jalopy
Isie ci exile
Oid-fasnioned
quartol
Salvador thn
surrealist
Cjt open
C eared
H ngmasters
venue
Puppet's IHslirtfl
Hypnotized
nailers
Media business
grp
Spectacle
Green gems
Globe
Warty critter
Lord's louse
Hawaiian feast
911 call
respondent
Indian queens
Slugger Bflrry
LA Law"
actress Susan
Washington bills

M *'

^u.v»swcinw&
vj^oM*<se*j^

W¥«0tte.,6atitt& AM iWa««& tolN6 JUST

;?_> JmmWQ
8SStff€

* arc- io* RoAtY ume mixeD w& wft UP

r; .'BMWRHff'JjraW'

(it

4750 Bryant Irvin Road

EMPLOYMENT
Adverttilng/PR/photo majors
paid intern position
available, flexible hours, tee
www.acmebrick.com under
general info, then current job
postings for details.

Commercial Roof Conractor
looking for people to market

commercial business. Sofl sale

with SIS
America's #1 Student
Tout Operator
Bahamas

and Florida
Now hiring campus reps.
Call for group discounts.
Information Reservations

vv w vv.sunchase.com
or call l-800-SUCHASE
today!

Required. Call Scott or Julie
SI 7-557-2412

For Rent

EARN SERIOUS MONEY
PART TIME
1 ooking for professional.
dynamic A outgoing
students, Excellent potential

for huge income
while working only a
few hours per vv eek
Call: Graham w
866-864-0383

Earn $25 - $35 per
one hour class!
Up to 4 classes per week M-Th 3:30-4:30
Need- Classroom
1 Management Experience or
l\ Equivalent with kids 6-12
■Fun, Outgoing Personality

-gj^ 817-303-4900
Apply Online
www. madscience. org/tarrant
Application Deadline - September 2nd

Room for rent one mile from
campus $500 mo.
817-480-7311
1 louse for rent

SERVICES

817426-226

Spring Break 20004 Travel
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Presbvterian
1st Presbyterian Church of
Fort Worth
TCU students are always welcome al
First Presbyterian Church! Join us at
1000 Penn Street for worship
education, fellowship and mission Be
sure to visit our website at:
www.lstpcfw.org

Christian

smummi
Ski 20 Mountains * 5 Resorts
tor the Price oil A

Ridglea West Baptist Church
Kris Barnett Pastor starting new
student ministry group. Come get
involved. Call for information M 7
732 2870. Sunday worship 11:00am.
b:00pm. 3054 Southwest Blvd.
Come Grow with Us.

Methodist
Arlington Heights United
Methodist Church
EASY ANSWERS aren't always
available. In your search, join us at
Arlington Heights United Methodist
Church Christ College Career Group.
Sundays at Q:30am. 4200 Camp
Bowie Blvd. 817 737-3161
www.chnstcotlegecareer.org

<3
Call 817-257-7426

to advertise!

TCU area 817-346-4353
817-356-0545

1W4,3251 BMW. Excellent

TRAVEL

S

■■

1

c

Christ Chapel Bible Church
3740 Birchman Ave. 817 7314329
Sunday worship services: 9:45am.
5:00pm College Impact 11:00am in
the "Big White Bubble"
FOCUS Acoustic Contemporary Praise
Wednesday nights in Sanctuary 7 8pm
Contact Ryan McCarthy
Ryarnn(n,chnstcliapelbc.org

Baptist

'•I CotiBge SMt tt Bo ant Weak

condition. 80.(100 miles.
Fully loaded. $8750.

D S

A'P

Bible Church

i

South Hilts Christian Church
IDoCl Rev. Dottie Cook
Young adults- breakfast, fellowship.
worship. Class at 9:45
Worship at 10:50. Close to TCU
(817) 926 5281. 3200 Bilglade Rd
or www.shcc.ws for map

WINTER AND SPRING
BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips
on sale now!

Parl time nanny wanted for
infant boy. 2-1 nights/wk,
start in October. Salary
negotiable. References

AUTOMOBILE

'-

M M Y

Religion Directory

1-800-648-4849 or
uww.ststiavcl.com.

STUDENT WORK
SI 2 BASK/VHP 1
Customer Sen Sales
Scholarships Avail. PT F 1
All ages 18'. conditions apply
Fort Worth X77-4IW) Ail III SB

Bartender trainees needed.
$250 a day potential local
positions 1 -800-293-3983

D
E

www.THEHORSEMANCLUB.com

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,

House and dog sitter needed.
Full fndge and satellite 1 V,
SI 7-457-424(1

Reliable GARDENER needed,
experience preferred, friendly
environment, close to campus.
Hours flexible, pay negotiable.
X17/294-4304

Thursday s Solutions

OIDUE

817-361-6161

position. Hours flexible for
studenls. 817-481-1338

318-8292
workforstudents.com

5 Play lines
C In the past, In
the past
7 Land
8 WWII arena
0 I os I ann lor
example
10 family car
11 Ptrk areas
i ■ Stalled
13 Mutel employee
18 Many un the run
77 Buss
23 Outwitted
2A Salary
2\i Hash hotse
26 Kind of omelet
oi onion
27 Commc'ii.'i'.
31 Hold gently
32 Treated rcuqhly
34 One ot the
Jacksons
37 Portuguese
stinger
38 Possible way out
40 Housetop
41 Crow

ELEVEN HUNDRED SPRINGS

fcLk£$klfkfcb!»
Female NANNY to care for
one child after
school and perform
household chores.
2:45-5:45 M-l'. SS hour.
Must be nonsmoker, have sale
car. driver's license, and references. Hours increase to full
time in summer. Prefer
someone who will commit
for at least one year.
817--366-7736

-.:■

UOWN
1 Smidgen
2 GflCSfiwin of
I cvin
3 Man s *.it e
4 Place to get a
taxi

THE HORSEMAN'
fofity

■,

45 MuKc BVBfl
47 Piin nut
48 Advance
warring
50 Luxurious
51 Olfactory trigger
52 Elevated tank
58 Augu:;' b ibifM
Ltsua ly
59 H qh up
WJ DIQ name in
building olocks
61 Hamlet or
Ophelia
62 Income from
prooe-rtics
G3 Jittery

f

The wite said I take advantage of people.
I said 'gimrne a break, I'm a friggin' PIRATE!
It's a cut-throat business!"

■ ■■•

0&'29,03

\\ hatever Video
3566 W. Seminary Drive
817-424-6412

itmttml
(Mi

^^U^Skl

Slopeslde Luxury Condos, Lifts.
Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands

WO-SMMO
www.ubski.cbm

, M fgy
One of the nation's fastest growing
»^"*i restaurant chains is accepting applications for
COOKS 4 HOOTERS GIRLS for our DFW
locations! Join the fun today!
Apply in Person - No phone calls please'
5821 W. Interstate 20 - South Arlington
2522 N. Belt Line Rd. - Irving
5350 Southwest Blvd. - Ft. Worth
EOE

nage 8
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FEATURES

Your place for entertainment and the arts j www.skiff.tcu.edu

COUNCIL AIMS
FOR
TOGETHERNESS
BY CRYSTAL FORESTER
Stafl Reporter

To help new students meet
more people and enhance their
TCU experience. Programming
Council will focus on activities
designed to bring organizations
and students together this semes
ter, said Fabian Morice. a PC project director.
"Incoming freshmen are a great
way to start to strengthen the community," Morice said. "That is
why we are trying to get them
involved."
Morice said PC wants to get the
residents of Fort Worth involved
with students to create a hond
between the two.
"That's the ideal goal, but we
need to gel the community inside
TCU together first and then
advance to the community outside." Morice said.
PC has a community council
meeting at X p.m.. Sept. l) in the
Student Center to give students
time to voice their opinions and
iilc,is about programs they would
like to see. Morice said.
"During community council
there is an open floor to gel students involved in the programming so we can find out what they
want to happen," Morice said.
PC hosts three major events
during the year: Howdy Week,
Family
Weekend
and

WELCOME BACK

Homecoming.
Sebastian Moleski. a PC project
director, said during Howdy Week
planning, organizers evaluated student opinions from last year and
made needed improvements, such
as mining the activity fair inside
the Recreation Center because of
the heat.
"I'm biased about Howdy
Week, but 1 think this one was better because we look the feedback
from students and expanded on it."
Moleski said.
Freshman Ann Marie Stro/iei.
a nursing major, said she enjoyed
meeting new people and getting
involved with the events of Howdv
Week.
"I recognized faces, but not
names, from Frog Camp and other
events." said Slrozier. "With time I
will get to know a lot of people
because they are involved in the
activities."
Family Weekend starts Sept. 19
with a concert featuring a jazz
band and closes with a good-bye
brunch for the parents Sept. 21.
Morice said. The weekend will
include a pregame biirbecue. the
Vanderhilt game, a fashion show. a
Chancellor Reception and a shuttle to Sundance Square to allow
parents to experience the area surrounding TCU. Morice said.
"Family weekend is for parents
to spend lime with their kids."
Morice said. "Hopefully, they will
have a gixid experience with the
TCU community."
Smaller
events
planned
throughout this semester include
several small lecture series and
concerts , Moleski said.
"In the spring there was not a
lot of events throughout the
semester." Moleski said. "This
semester we want to make sure
that does not happen again so we
are planning a lot of little events."
('ry^Uil Forester
cmJbrtsterQ tcu.edu

1 Chancellor Victor Boschim addresses an
assembly of (acuity, staff and students in
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum Wednesday
2 The TCU Band marches to the pep rally
Monday evening.
3 Junior radio-TV-film major Daniel
ivenport and education graduate student
Carlos Alvarado grill hot dogs for the TCU
block party Wednesday night,
4 Former TCU cheerleader Mary Ruth
:
Jones of residential services leads the crowd
m a traditional cheer at Monday s pep rally.
', 5 Daniel Beddtngfield sings to a crowd of
fans Monday night at Frog Fountain.
6 SuperFrog gives a Horned Frog Football
fan a high five at Monday's pep rally
7 A time exposure of the football players as
they mill about while head coach Gary
Patterson speaks to a crowd of students at
the pep rally.
8 Junior safety Chris Peoples takes a seat
! in the street to watch the TCU showgirls per
form at the pep rally.
9 Monday night s fireworks over Frog
Fountain followed a show by Daniel
Beddmgfield.
10 A massive crowd of students turned out
for the pep rally Monday evening
All photos were taken by Staff Photographer
Ty Halasz except numbers 8 and 10. which
were taken by Photo Editor Stephen
j Spillman

E.ot Spots
Sherlock's
The doors opened about two
months ago. Full bar service, pool
tables, darts and a live band every
night. 21 years and up, no cover.
Friday: "Look Out" playing.
Saturday: "Head First"
Sunday: "Blue Comer"
Band starts at 7:00 p.m.
254 Lincoln Sq. (off of Collins)
Arlington
(817)226-2300

Lauderdale's on
the Lake
Labor Day Bash.
Sunday: starts at 1:00 p.m.. all
day long event. Live broadcast on
all Clear Channel stations. Live
entertainment and Bar-B-Q- Win a
cruise to the Bahamas, concert
tickets or free dinner at
Lauderdale's.

6500 Wells Burnett Rd
Fort Worth
(817)237-5800

Sundance movie theater.
(817)332-4343

8.0*8 Downtown

Sport 3^arfPS3

Friday: "Random Axis"
Saturday: 6-9 p.m. live jazz.
"Hear Say" plays later.
Sunday: Reggae night
On the comer of 8th street
and East 3rd street
(817) 336-0880

Flying Saucer
Live Bands on the weekends,
starts at 9:00 p.m., $2 Cover
Friday: "One Light Town Back"
Saturday: "Green County"
8/31/03 Sunday: "Brad Thomas"
East 4th street downtown.
(817) 336-7468

Bed Goose Saloon
Sunday: Third Anniversary Party
11-2 a. m
Located downtown next to

oLi£S

Great specials and live music
Friday: "Tropix" playing
Saturday: "Outbound"
Ladies night Wednesday,
Karaoke Tuesday
7640 Jacksboro Hwy.
Fort Worth
(817)237-3690

Ridglea Theater
Friday: playing "Olospo", "Bagg"
"Brahma" and "Stiff Britches"
Lounge: AC Identity (Nathan
Brown)
Saturday: Suite 6 (Formerly
Symptomatic), Amos, Rubberhead,
LaMe, Give
Lounge: New Radio Parkway
6025 Camp Bowie
Fort Worth
(817)738-9500

TCU Football Preview

KEY PLAYERS RETURN TO LEAD THE FROGS TO ANOTHER
CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON
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What the

experts
THINK

about TCU football
Mel Kiper, Jr. ESPN College
Football Writer
Gary Patterson is .1 fantastic lootball coach, and TCU should he
favored to win the Conference USA
title.
The Homed Frogs return OB Tye
Gum, who was phenomenal in four
games last year. In those lour games.
TCU averaged more than 40 points
while Gunn completed 62.fi percent of
his passes and threw six touchdowns.
He's got a great arm and wonderful
mobility, but he blew out his knee in
the eighth game of last season against

Page 3

TCU Football Preview
Southern Mississippi and had to sit
out spring practices. But he should be
read) to go this season.
Sophomore running back Lonta
Hobhs rushed for 1,029 yards as a
freshman. Four TCU running hacks
have rushed fen Mxi plus yards in .1
game (the others are Rick) Madison,
I ore) ( onnallj and Kenny Haytei 1
(initially and Hayter will work .is
fullbacks this year, leaving Hobbs .is
the man.
The wide-receiver position is questionable because the Horned Frogs
losi Adrian \ladise and LaTarance
Dunbar to the NFL. draft. This puts
pressure 011 junior Reggie Harrell.
who had 13 catches last season roi a
15.8-yard average. He has great
potential and good si/e (6-3, 215.)
On the offensive line, center Chase
lolinson is one of the best anchors in
C-USA. Left tackle Anthony Alabi is
a quality lineman, and light end Cody
McCarty can be an effective receiver.

TCU led the nation in run defense
lasi season. The defense's strength is
the line, led by four seniors, including
rugged nose tackle Chad Pugh (6-3,
<(>>> and (defensive end) Bo Schobel
(71/2 sacks and lu tackles for loss last
year). Safer) Marvin Godboll is solid.
Cornerback Tyrone Sanders has
excellent recover) skills hut musl
work on ins hall skills, because he'll
he tested b) quarterbacks this year.

Football Magazine even chose Gunn
as the best QB in the state of Texas
Like any good coach. Schult/ doesn't
want to see over-hype for a sophomore signal caller.
II Gunn can average 4(1 points per
stall .ts he did last season. TCU could
he ,1 fop 1(1 when it's all done But 10
points is not being realistic It the Bo
Schobel led defense can finish in the
iop five statistically again, this team
can repeal as Conference USA
eh.mips
Look for Lonta Hobbs (C-USA
Freshman of the Yean and Ricky
Madison to carry the load at running
hack. Schult/ will also give Robert
Merrill a chance to run the hall as
well. If the Frogs can run. play
defense, ami Gunn is running and
throwing, look out.
But beware, for the second year in
.1 row. the frogs will open die season
with a conference game on the road
this Labor Day and have to play live

Newy Scruggs: NBC 5
Sports Director and TCU
Football Announcer
"Four games. Thai's all he's started,
Four games." That's what Horned
Frogs offensive coordinator. Mike
Schultz, told me in July. Schultz reads
the papers and knows everyone is
looking at Tye Gunn as the next big
thing at TCU. The last offensive player to get that much preseason hype
was LaDainan Toinhnson. Texas

custom blended
bath products:

days later against NaV) That's going
from a open field passing all,11 k
Tulanc club 10 Navy's triple option
M\ prediction. 10-2

Dale Hansen: ABC 8 Sports
Director
I'm like most 1(1 fans, 1 expect .1
great deal from this team The team
has made il to live straight bowl
'.lines MK\ that should become six this
season A bowl berth will most hkelv
give this vear's senior class .1 chance
to break the school record of '(> wins.
1 full) expect it to happen.
Gar) Patterson ami Ins si.ill have
done a great job of putting TCU foolhall in .1 position of having a really
good team EVERY year A loi ol
schools can jump up and surprise you
for a year or maybe two. bin six in a
row sure is something special
It's not Nebraska bin then again my
Huskers aren't winnning that much
now anyway.

"good clean fun'

We have a full line of
bath 8, body products.

bath junkie

You choose from over 150
ances, and we whip
uct, just for you.

817.377.0535

3250 Hulen St., Suite 140

With - : ~ Karat acrylic
pendant lights from

CLASSIC GAL1 '."\'VS, suspend
this above a desk, table, bar
or anywhere you desire.
Achieve instant style to
illuminate any decor.

'!|jtSil:afc^"iAy

CLASSI^ALLERIES
Lamps • Lampshades • Art

Be true to your school (colors
with the latest styles & colors of Man's & Woman's

•
LACOSTE

'<*
817.335.4551 I Lower level-Ridgmar Mall
2146 Green Oaks Road, Fort Worth

I

\

->

J

2435 S. University Dr.
Ft. Worth, TX 76109
(817) 207-8185

-\c'c':.:o~?.' Tj% discount to all
students, faculty and staff with l:D.

r
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Defensive line looking to regain number one ranking
in BRADEN HOWELL
s

I- i.
With the departure at vocal and
field leadei LaMarcus McDonald, the
1(1 defense is looking fora new face
to help define a unit thai ranked fust in
the nation last season. II hard work is
an) indication of success, then the
defensive line will emerge as the
strength of TCU's defense, and five
faceswill help define ,i unit looking to
repeal as the nest in the country.
Senior defensive end Bo Schobel
(6-5, 2M). a Hendricks Defensive
End nl the Year Award candidate, is
the local point of a line that features
the starting lour of senior defensive
tackle Richard Evans (6-3, 253), senior nose tackle Chad Pugh (6-3, 114).
senior defensive end Robert Pollard

(6-2, 265). with junior nose tackle
Brandon Johnson (6-3, J05) rotating
in to mix things up.
"We like to lead by example."
Schobel said. "We don't do a lot o(
talking, we just practice hard, and
plaj hard."
I.asi year the five linemen terrorized opponents, accounting lor a combined 213 tackles, 56 of which came
behind the line of scrimmage, and
21.5 sacks in 12 games.
With all the preseason attention.
including raves from college football
analysts at ESPN and preseason First
Team All-Conference USA honors for
Schobel and Pugh. they know that like
the team they lead, they will not be
able to sneek up on opponents this
year, but Pollard said all the hype has

not affected then work habits
"We prepare the same way."
Pollard said. "We work hard and
we're successful because we have the
drive and determination; we want it
more."
In fact, Johnson said the preseason
attention has made the group stronger,
and made them work even harder
"We get bv on hard work," Johnson
said "We're able to be successful
because we out work the other guys.
we lake pride in our hard work "
The five linemen are a rare combination of si/e and speed. Evans said
that strength of the defensive line
comes from having himself. Pugh and
Johnson in the middle to plug up the
run game and fast defensive ends in
Schobel and Pollard on the outside.

Mead coach Gary Patterson said the
defensive hue is supposed to be the
strength of the team this year, and
Pugh is looking and running better
after losing weight.
Johnson said the linemen are also
special because they have played
together for a long lime. The four starting seniors. Schobel, Pugh. Evans and
Pollard base played together for three
years, and Johnson said he joined the
family as soon as he came to TCU.
••We've been together for a long
time, but it's not just on the field."
Johnson said. "We're friends, we call
each other, it's like having a surrogate
brother."
Evans said with all the talent the
defensive linemen possess, they have
the potential to prove analysts right

and be the best defensive line in the
country, hut the goal of the group is to
help lead the learn to another confer
ence championship.
Johnson said last season the defen
sive line made its presence known to
opponents. Now they want to develop
an attitude.
"We want to dominate, we want to
strike fear into our opponents,"
Johnson said.
Like Johnson, the other defensive
linemen have developed the mentalit)
of dominating the opponent.
"If we hold the offense to one less
point than we score, then ultini.mK
we were successful," Schobel said.
Braden Howell
kr.howeU9lcu.edu

College Students, Take Mote:
. .

J T\stiivv%l01t

v Convenient Service: M - P, 7am to 7pm
► Courtesy Shuttle to the campus and back
*■ Fort Worth's Volume Dealer

of Fort Worth
urevsL-Fi*

I Jeep

Call or come by today!
Chrysler-Jeep:
817-696-2100

Chevrolet:
817-696-2000
www.moritzdirect.com
9101 Camp Bowie West @ Loop 820

SPUR 580 —

£
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Circle Cleaners

Be a part of TCU's
winning; tradition!

"wsT 3450 Bluebonnet Circle m

923-4161
professional dry cleaning
minor repairs free
leather cleaning • bulk cleaning
expert alterations
charge accounts

SAME DAY SERVICE
in by 10am out by 5 pm

STUDENTS ARE ADMITTED FREE
TO ALL ATHLETIC EVENTS WTIH
A STUDENT ID

$5 off

$3 off

any $12
DRY CLEANING ORDER
with coupon - one per visit

any $7
DRY CLEANING ORDER
with coupon - one per visit

the Jewelry Store
817-561-0497

Unique gifts & individual service
Unicjue Horned Frogs
Greek & TCU Logos
Engagement & Bridal
Takohi Treasure Rings
Custom Designs lor You

TCU Students receive 1 5% off with volid student ID
located 1 5 minutes from TCU: Tote 1-20 east to 287/little
Rood exit. Turn left on Little Rood, ond we ore on your left
between Cheddars 6i The Kitchen Store. Our store is even purple!

:lP'iy
£

IU7o

C

Double Eagle Services, Inc
VVVVVV-Cjouliieeagieservjcesinc_com

^^-i- /*J~*
■»■ \s\r^

Computer Solutions Designed for
College Students

Offering:
Computer Sales
Computer Support
Network Installation
Wireless Networks

Complete New Systems:
AMD2200XP
SI404.X9
AMD2800XP
$lfrn.,S6
I parades:
AMD2200XP
S6SV.HJ
\MD2800XP
$903.13

Web Site Design
Add a Neon Light to your system for only $36
Chech out gofrogs.com for more information
about all IS of TCU's Division I Sports.
Navy
vanderbilt (Family Weekend)
Army* '

Oct. 18
UAB (Homecoming)
Nov. 4,5,or E
Louisville*
Nov. 15
Cincinnati4
Conference USA game

.ill (. 'omplete Computer Systems arc new mid include
Windows XP Professional, office XP Sm. Business Edition,
Norton Antivirus 2003, Lexmark Printer, Wireless Keyboard &
Mouse, 17" Monitors, DVD l>ii\cs. CDRW "Burners", 80 GB
Hard Drives, 512 MB DDK RAM. Alice Lansing 3 piece
speaker system, and our outstanding service anil support.
Wc tan build .i ^> siem to suit >i»ur needs and budget
Prices subject in .

(E

7

Sl" -52(S-9146

— 920 Leadville Drive Arlington,™ 76001
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ArmcO<aloni punier

M

{—|cah
fjring this ad with qour

U 'D end get £lO

off tf action service and IO% off ani< product.
(Matrix, vjo'co O- Diosilk)

3olons at Cjt4 view

6351 O^kmont RU
Suite 171

P, Worth TX 76.3?

8l7.?63.9800

The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates
handles all traffic and criminal matters.
This includes traffic tickets, warrants,
DWI and other alcohol related offenses,
drug offenses, theft and assault cases.
We are conveniently located nearTCU
at 2716 W. Berry St. Office hours M-F
8:30-1:00 and 2:00-5:00.(817) 921-4433
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Siri and Custom 7ra.w.ih^
o

1

mifio/m

&%

Mectteti* ■!•■{ SlecKffromCtMiKt.'
C''i\:i:i:o\{'.y Stry/iu TCIi viitk QfmtityStrtict.
TCli
Ct »i> Stt Ht i<i 24i0 Tort;* Turk "SM
(airttuyturotitktstrttt '■'><: TiMJjiw -'.-■.'(■<■■ ','•!.■:•■
hkont nrxi Hi7 v.!
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Open 'til 2am or Later
1
!~2 Seasoned Beef
at pdrtiriiutinq Dl-'W Tarn Bell locations

CrunchyTacosQQC
f*J fJ plus tax
Please present coupon when ordering. Limit one coupon
per person per visit.Offer excludes Steak, Chicken and
Supreme products. Not valid with any other offer. Valid for
a limited time at participating area TACO BELL© locations.
Void if copied or transferred and where prohibited, cash value
1/20thc ©2003 Taco Bell Corp.

Expires 9/30/03

TACO
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the
#21 LaDainian Tomlinson RB
San Diego Chargers
3rd Year
711 attempts, 2,919 yards
24 TD 138 rec. 856 yards, 1 TO

#29 Curtis Fuller DB
Seattle Seahawks
3rd Year
26 career games. I INT

#94 Aaron SchohelDE
Buffalo Bills

3rd Year
15 career sacks

o

%

#89MattSchobelTE
Cmcinnali Bengals
2nd Year
27rec. 212 yards. 2TD

n

*>

f^\

#63 Barret Robbins C
Oakland Raiders
9th Year
112 career games

#46 Jason (Joss DB
Chicago Bears
Rookie
Senior Season Stats: 50 tackles. 8
INT, 24 breakups

#13 Adrian MadLseWR
Denver Broncos
Rookie
Senior Season Stats: 32 rec. 524
yards, 2 TD

#38 George Layne FB
Atlanta Falcons
3rd Year
Appeared in 2002 playoffs

#19 LaTarence Dunbar WR
Atlanta Falcons
Rookie
Senior Season Stats: 31 rec. 449
yards. 4 TD

#72 Ryan Tucker T
Cleveland Browns
7th Year
73 career games
Member of Super Bowl XXXIV St.
Louis Ranis Championship team

#97 Shawn Worthen I) I
Houston Texans
3rd Year
4 career games

It's
Bath
Time

\4

So come by and soak up our special offers
egTST

MJK*UA«t

sil

$5 off any detail
$5 off oil change
3124 Collinsworth

CAR
W*»H

_
V""

COIUNSWOKTH

817-335-9274

***c*

FASTER, DARKER,
LONCER-L.A.STINC

TAN^

•ULTRA DARK BRONZING SUPER BEDS
'STAND UP TOWERS
'DELUXE is MINUTE VIP BEDS
*20 MINUTE BASIC BEDS

A.M/FM/CD
SURROUND SOUND

STEREOS
PLUS

Show your TCU ID and receive:
$3 off any wash package

•f\'N'AC
**
>

FLACXHIP

CAR
WASH
&LUBECENTER
Open 7 days a week

AIR CONDITIONING

3

FREE
TAN5

(FIRST TIME
TANNERS ONLY)

MONTHS START AT £i995
HULEN AT BELLAIRE
BETWEEN RED HOT <t? BLUE
AND TOM THUMB

fe

n

Bruce ('albert

Height: 6'4"
Weight: 203 pounds
Position: Wide Receiver
Year: Senior
Major: Speech
Communication
2002 Key Stat: Played in
10 of 12 games

Q^\nlhony Alabi
Height: 6'6"
Weight: 325 pounds
Position: Left Tackle
Year: Junior
Major: Criminal Justice
2(X)2 Key Stat: Started all
12 games

66

Offense
55 66 75 62 67 84

John Glud

Height: 6'7"
Weight: 333 pounds
Position: Left Guard
Year Senior
Major: Marketing
2002 Key Stat: Started all
12 games at left guard

75
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Chase Johnson

Height: 6" 3"
Weight: 310 pounds

Position:Center
Year: Junior
Major: Psychology
2(K)2 Key Stat: Started 11
of 12 games

62

W
Shane Sims

Nick Browne

Height: 5*10"
Weight: 172 pounds
Position: Placekicker
Year: Senior
Major: MBA
2002 Key Stat: 23-30 FG,
36-38 XP

Height: 6'3"
Weight: 305 pounds
Position: Right Guard
Year: Sophomore
Major: Speech
Communication
2002 Key Stat: Played in
5 of 12 games

ft t Jon Morgan

Q<OT,,(,> McCart)

rj I Reggie Harrell

Height: 6'4"
Weight: 29K pounds
Position: Right Tackle
Year: Senior
Major: Speech
Communication
2002 Key Stat: Played in
all 12 games

Height: 6'4"
Weight: 259 pounds
Position: Tight Rnd
Year: Junior
Major: Criminal Justice
2002 Ke> Stat: 6 rec, 63

Height: 6'3"
Weight: 209 pounds
Position: Wide Receiver
Year: Junior
Major: Speech
Communication
2002 Key Stat: 13 rec.
205 yds. 0 TB's

yds. 2TD's
»•—^-_-■■■-—-■__

15

Tye Gunn

I Kenny Hayter

Height: 6'3"
Weight: 214 pounds
Position: Quarterback
Year: Sophomore
Major: Speech
Communication
2002 Key Stat: 57-91.
632 yds. 6 TDs

Height: 6'(K)"
Weight: 225 pounds
Position: Fullback
Year: Senior
Major: Speech
Communication
2002 Kej Stat: Played in

8 of 12 games

30

9

\

"fk

j

'3
ft^i

Lonta Hobbs

Height: 5' 10"
Weight: 218 pounds

Position:Tailback
Year: Sophomore
Major: Business
Administration
2002 Key Stat: 157 carries. 1029 yds. 12 TD's

August 2003
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Defense
Q

John Bra/iel

87

76

94

2a

leremy Modkins

18»

randon Williams

Height: 6'3"
Weight: 193
Position: Strong Safety
Year: Senior
Major English
2002 Key Stats Appeared
in all 12 games

51

50

Marvin God bolt

Height: 6'
Weight: 195
Position: Weak Safety
Year: Junior
Major: Psychology
2002 Key Stats: 2X tack
les. 9 pass breakups, 2
interceptions

Height: 6'1"
Weight: 1X7
Position: Free Safety
Year: Sophomore
Major: Speech
('ommunication
2002 Key Stats: Started
three games. 20 tackles

Height: 6'3"
Weight: 211
Position: Punter
Year: Junior
Major: Business
2002 Key Slats: Barefoot
punter replaces 3 year
starter Joey Biasatti

21

23

S 1 Josh Goolsby
Height: h'2"
Weight: 233
Position: Linbacker
Year: Senior
Major: Business
2002 Key Stats: 24 tackles, 9 tackles for loss

SO*

lartiii Patterson

Height: 6'2"
Weight: 227
Position: Linebacker
Year: Junior
Major: Speech
Communication
2002 Key Stats: Started
11 -of-12 games. 53 tackles

31

Mark Walker

Height: 5'10"
Weight: 190
Position: Cornerback
Year: Junior
Major: Speech
Communication
2002 Key Stats: Started in
the AXA Liberty Bowl

21

Bo Schobel

Height: 6'5"
Weight: 268 pounds
Position Defensive End
Year: Senior
Major: Secondary
Education
2002 Kej Stats: I list
TeamAll-C-USA, I9TFL

B7

Richard Kvans

Height: 6'3"
Weight: 253
Position: Defensive Tackle
Year: Senior
Major: Psychology
2002 Key Stats: 30 tackles. l> Tackles tor loss
(TF1.). 5 sacks

V*

Chad Pugh

Height: 6'3"
Weight: 314
Position: Nose Tackle
Year: Senior
Major: Health and Fitness
2002 Key Stats: SecondTeam Ali-C'-rSA. 43 tack
les. I6TFL, 5.5 sacks

94

Robert Pollard

L Tyrone Sanders

Height: 6'2"
Weight: 2X0
Position: Defensive End
Year: Senior
Major: Psychology
2002 Key Stats Started
I I -of-12 games. 47 tackle!

Height: 5'10"
Weight: 173
Position: Cornerback
Year: Senior
Major: Sociology
2002 Kej Slats: Started
Hi straight games before
injury
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The

Coach's
Corner

"Yeah, I'd probably
take a vacation. I
haven't done that in
a long time."
Patterson

OUR BKI.N I YARINA

WITH HEAD COACH

CAUGHT

CJARY

UP

PATTERSON

BEFORE nil START OF THE 2003 SEASON.
Skiff: Arc you happy wilh where Ihe team
stands right DOW?
(JP: Well. I don't know. You never know until
you play your first ball game. I think we arc
to a point where we have to polish some
things up and get ready to play. You really
don't know anything about your team until
you've played one
Skiff: What's the strongest part of this team?
(JP: Probably on offense it's our running back
and probably on defense it's our defensive
line.

Skiff: Who is the best player you have ever
wmked with since you started coaching?
(JP: The best player I have ever coached
would probably have to come down between

Skiff: How excited are you to see what Tye
iGunn) can do this season with a talented
offense and one year of experience?
(iP: Well. I'm excited to see how he does He
hasn't played but four games, and he's been
out almost a year. I'm excited to have the
opportunity to have him back.
Skiff: What do you envision being the hard
est thing about repeating as Conference
USA champs this year''
(JP: You got to work harder to repeat as
champs. You've got a bull's eye on you. I
think the other thing that you have is that it's
a much better league this year. I think there
are eight teams that could win a lot of ballgames.

Skiff: How docs this team compare to last
year's team'.'
(JP: It's hard to compare right now. We didn't

■i*

Right now. I'm in a great situation so right
now I don't really look into those things. I'm
not one of those guys that has to get to a certain point or a certain school to be happy. I
just try to make the place I'm at the best place
it can be and move forward from there.

know we were gonna be a I(1-2 football team
last year. I think it |ust depends on how hungry they want to be. We've got the talent to be
a good football team, but we have some grow
mg up to do And hopefully we'll have
already started growing up before that first
football game.

Skiff: You played college football at
Kansas State. How did that prepare you to
get you where you are today?
UP: The reason why I
became a coach
is because
coach Jim
Dickey and
Gary Darnell.
and eF«mlly Hjstaurant
who was the

t

LT and Aaron Schobel.

Patterson is entering his third season as head coach He has
compiled a 1 6 9 record in his two seasons as coach

head coach at Western Michigan, gave me an
opportunity. I went to Tennessee Tech where
we didn't win very many ball games, and I
was a real, real young coach I probably
learned more in those three years than I have
in the other 20 years. That's just the way it is
though, you learn more from losing.
Skiff: Would the chance to coach at your alma
mater be your ultimate football dream'.'
(JP: You know. I've never ever looked at that.
But I mean, obviously, if I would ever leave
TCU, which I don't think I'll ever do unless
they don't want me anymore. I think the
biggest thing is to be in the right situation

Skiff: Are we ever going to get the chance to
play Coach Fran in the future'.'
(JP: Oh. I doubt it. I don't talk to him about
thai. I think the biggest key is probably that
A&M won't play us unless they know they
can beat us. They can probably beat us now,
but you don't know. You've got to play the
ballgame. It's kind of disappointing that they
have SMU and North Texas in the future but
wouldn't want to play us.
Skiff: Where do you see this team at the end
of the season?
(JP: I don't have any idea We take it one
game at a time and hope for the best.
Skiff: Jon Gruden has publicly announced
that he will streak if his Buccaneers can
defend their Super Bowl Championship. What
will you be willing to do if we can win another conference championship''
(JP: Yeah, I'd probably take a vacation. I
haven't done that in a long time

1509 S. University Drive • (817) 336-0311

t

• Breakfast Served All Day
• Variety of I inn li and
Dinner Entrees
• Great Place to Study
l.ate at Night

10% OFF WITH TCU ID
OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY

Y

oungeX

Wat f
Bar & Grille
Join us on Sun, Aug. 31 for our

m WORTH TRADITION FOR 50 YEARS*
Now accepting all major credit cards
U does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol, you
should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and drive.

M«ER
WEREI
Full Menu served for lunch and dinner

927-9209 • 10 AM to 2 A.M. • 7 days a week

Oui support
Q^ H
'the Frogs!. ^^g^

*T»VE

Lunch ll:00a.m,-2:00p.m.
($3.95 Lunch Specials Monday-Friday)

JAKE J-HiS joB

Dinner 5:00 p.m.-l:30 a.m.
Check out our patio.TVs. touch screen,

ftMB $*toVE |T"
Labor Day Party
6pm - 2am Drink Specials

pool table, golden tee, |uke box,
foosball, shuffle board and more!
Mon-Fri. 11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Sat. 6:00 p.m.-2:00am,■ Sun.2:00 p.m-2:00 a.m.
4255Camp Bowie Fort Worth.TX • 817-731-9104
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Former soccer player emerges as strong kicker
BY BRKNT YARINA

changed his opinion

V--i-i.un Sporti Editoi
In (heir efforts to find a new placekicker following Ihe 2IKMI season,
TCU coaches didn't follow the traditional route of recruiting a possible
replacement. Instead, they struck gold
with .1 short walk over to ihe university's soccer fields.
There, the football coaches found
the team's new kicker in the powerful
left foot of midfielder senior Nick
Browne.
Browne, who played both soccer
and football in high school, said lie
was always interested in the opportunity to kick for the football team and
that it wasn't until the spring of 2(XX)
that he decided to try out for the team.
"I have always loved football."
Browne said. "I wanted a chance to
kick here and I'm happy it all worked
out."
Special teams coach Dan Sharp
said he wasn't too high on the idea of
converting a soccer player into the
team's primary place kicker, but
Browne's attitude and fool quickly

"The first day I saw him kick I
noticed he had a live leg." Sharp said.
"He had all the talent to be a great
kicker. Timing was the only thing he
needed."
Iwo seasons later. Browne is now
recognized as one of the nation's elite
lackers This season, he is the preseason favorite for Conference USA
Special Teams Player of the Year as
well as a top candidate to win the Lou
Groza award, which is awarded annually to the nation's best kicker.
"The Lou Groza is the best thing a
kicker can get." he said. "It feels great
to be considered for an honor like it."
In the award's brief 11 -year history,
there have been only 1(1 winners,
including former TCU kicker Michael
Reeder in 1995. If Browne can join
the prestigious fraternity this season.
TCU would become the first university to have two different kickers win
the award.
Browne's accolades, however,
don't stop on the playing field. He is
the first TCI' player since 1980 to

earn first-team Verizon Academic all
American honors and was also selected
as
Playboy
Magazine's
Scholar/Athlete of the Year.
Browne said he considers the academic awards he has received to be
just as important as the athletic ones
because it proves he has managed his
lime and represented the university.
"I just want to show class and
respect to TCU, and these honors are
good for our school." he said.
Browne, who has connected on 37
of 50 career field goal attempts, said
he expects to have a big year, now that
his soccer career is over.
"It was tough playing both sports."
Browne said. "I had to manage my
tune wisely and couldn't be thinking
about the other sport Now it's casiei
without soccer to concentrate on

kicking."
Sharp said Browne should live up
to the expectations football tans have
set for hun this season because, without soccer, his kicker was able to
focus in the weight room this offseason
"Nick's teg is a lot stronger tins
year, and he hasn't lost am flexibility," lie saul
The added strength will
keep him strong for the entire season "
Sharp said Browne will also

improve upon Ins career 74 percent
field goal accuracy this season
because he plans to provide Ins kicker
with more favorable attempts
Brent Yarina
kj.yarina® tcu.edu

Kicker Nick Browne celebrates on the sidelines
following a victory

"All Your Family Dental and Orthodontic Needs"
William G Paulus
D.D.S., M.S. Inc.

Anita M. Paulus
D.D.S.. PC.

• Complimentary Consultation • Invsalign
• Laser Therapy

specialist in Orthodontics
for Children and Adults

■ American Association of Orthodontics recommends that your chld's first visit to the
orthodontics be at seven years of age.

www PaulusOrthodontics.com

Family S. Cosmetic
Dentistry
www.raulusdental.com

• $299 In office whitening up to 10 shades lighter
expires 9/03
817. 738. 2163 • 4901 Byers Ave • Ft. Worth (Near Camp Bowie 8. H

5633 LOVELl AVE FW
817-763-9482
-JUST OFF CAMP BOWIE BOUIEVARD
' .n****11
i**^^

lOY ONE LUNCH, 6ET ONE
LUNCH HALF PRICE!

ia>f pitce vncM mutf t?e a* «|uoi ol eisw
value - OtNf W ONLY - Please mervton coupon
wen exoenng! No' vato with any ottiw often.

Best Pizza in Ft. Worth
and £i TCU tradition since 1068

luts-fri. llam-Ap
Sat. llam-ftpm
closed Sun 1 Mon

GO FROGS!! Win another Conference USA Title
CANDICE & COMPANY
Hair &alon
Ijp

J

[/ TIBJ

Haircut &■ Styling

Dine In or To Go
1813 W. Berry
Past Paschal H.S. on the Right

Student/Faculty Lunch Buffet
Mon-Sat 11-2
(817)923-3541

/liiiiit■/<'/ Sf h; nili.s(

Hfc^^'

1096 c // /< >/

Ahum HIr i- Ptiiniiir

JC'C Stt U It ■> i t*

Candy Hitt, owner • 4959 S. Hiilen 817-370-9989

$4 oo off

$

3 00 off

$2 00

off

20" Mama's Size

16' Large Size

13" Medium Size

(one coupon per visit)

(one coupon per visit)

(one coupon per v;sit)
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Tailbacks could serve as TCU's arsenal
BY BRABEN HOWELL
Sporti Edilol
After a breakout freshman year that included
five straight 100-yard games to finish the season,
sophomore l.onla Hobbs brought back memories of former TCU great, LaDanian Toinhnson
This year. Hobbs returns as the co-starter with

Senior tailback Ricky Madison will embark on his final season at
TCU this year He will be a co starter with Lonta Hobbs

senior Ricky Madison and redshirt freshman
Robert Merrill kxiking to get into the mix. The
success of the Frogs offense relies heavily on the
performance of a new popular theme: running
backs by committee.
Hobbs garnered national attention last year by
rushing 1.029 yards and 12 touchdown as a true
freshman, and earning Conference USA
Freshman of the Year honors, despite playing in
only eight games. However, head coach Gary
Patterson has made it clear that Hobbs will
share time with Madison to start the year.
"We have two starters at running back,"
Patterson said. "We're gonna run Ricky and
Lonta both until someone gets hot."
The players understand Patterson's philosophy, and despite all vying for playing time at the
same position. Madison said there is no competition between the running backs.
"It's not about who can get the most reps, it's
a matter of just being the best that we can be."
Madison said. "I'm not trying to be better than
Lonta, I'm not trying to be better than Robert
Merrill. I'm just trying to be the best 1 can be.
and they're trying to do the same for themselves."
No matter who gets the majority of the repetitions, the talented running backs are sure to
serve as key weapons in the TCU arsenal
Having three different runners available will
also keep defenses constantly on their toes.
Madison said he considers himself a hard
working back who will do whatever it takes to
get yards. Merrill said that he is more of a speed
runner who uses more slashes and cuts, unlike
Madison and Hobbs.

With the national attention the team is receiving the running backs know they will have more
eyes watching their every move, and more
defenses loading up to slow them down.
Madison said their approach to this season has
been the same as seasons past, except this year,
they are not trying to prove the skeptics wrong.
"We always try to prepare like the underdogs,
but the difference this year is that we're trying to
prove people right, so we have to work a lot
harder." Madison said.
\s Madison embarks on his final campaign at
TCU, Hobbs and Merrill both said they have been
fortunate to play with, and learn from the veteran.
"When you come in there's a lot to learn and
you won't learn it as fast as you want to so you
can be frustrated, so it's nice to have someone like
Ricky who provides leadership." Hobbs said.
Although the potential is there, the running
hacks hold no illusions about having multiple
l,(XKI-yard running backs in the same backfield
'ltd be nice, but all we care about is if the
team wins and we can and if we can get back to
another bowl," Merrill said
The committee of running backs is poised and
ready to guide TCI' to another successful season
and another bowl berth, but for now they are
focused only on
the first game,
and doing whatever it takes to
help the team
win.
"We
don't
look that far
down, to a bowl

TCD - jour home team
The Pour House - your home bar

game." Madison said. "We take it one day at a
time, one practice at time."
The committee will get their first chance to
start proving people right when the Frogs kick
off the season on the road in a nationally televised conference game against the Tulane Green
Wave. Monday. Sept. 7.
Braden Howell
b.r.ho\\rll@tcu. edit

F) tfahm&qff Photograph*
Sophomore tailback Lonta Hobbs recorded a total of 1,029 yards in 2002 He will be a co starter at
the tailback position with senior Ricky Madison and redshirt freshman Robert Memll

Walt h all TCU. NIL <ni(l olhci (ollrgr games here
Pri: Happy Hnm ll.im llpm • /^ prit e Appetizers r> 7pm • Live Enleilalnmenl
Sal: U Dialls. 2r>c wings limn 9pm ■ 14 Corns Onglnal PIUheis 12 lupin ■ Powei Hour 9pn 10pm
- Live Knteilainment
Sun /V wings & U di ,ili\ all tl.iv
Mon: Happy Hum 27pm • M dulls. 2'jit wmgsdiiiuig Die game ■ '/j pike nuigeis lioin 5(H 8pm

FOX'S BARBERSHOP
FOUR BARBERS READY TO SERVE YOU

Tues: \\ Dull. \l Wells & U Long Island ke Teas all day and night • Fiee Pool
Wed: 15.50 pildieis all day and nighl • (owlown Idol Kaiaoke thante to win S100
Thins Happy Hum 2pm 7pm ■ MWells M Dulls. Vi (alls7pm 2am

209 W. 5th Street near Sundance Square

I inponiiblif, tnd fou ihould n*Wf drn* *H*t eta nlnnj. Irxi'i |uit Stupid.

(817)927-9061

WITH THIS AD!

Dallas Kirbie - Owner

817-335-2575 • Pour-house.com
CU don not (ncDur*** lb* mniumptior at jliohol II you do ionium* ikohol. you ihould do

$1 OFF

fU^

3028 Sandage Ave. • Ft. Worth, TX 76109
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Erika Allen
Laura Anderson
Katie Andrew
Katie Bartlett
Courtney Brown
Haley COle
Amy Cox

Mckenzie Davis
Megan Dehority
Lauren Ferguson
Asher Fogle
Arley Fowler
Alliso Fredrick
Laura Friesen
Amanda Godwin
Lindsey Griffith
Emily Grinsfelder
Christie Groome

Callie Hann
Lauren Hasak
Betsy Hayes
Brooke Hobart

Katie Holley

Kara Lars en
Stephanie Layne
Meredith Luetkemeyer
McKenna Madget
Jacqueline Martin
Parti Mason
Margaret Matthews
Anne Monoghan
Erin Morgan
Catherine Mullin
Abby Nettles
Laura Norwood
Caitlin Owen
Shelby Pardue
less Phillips
Kristen Robertson
Sam Rutledge
Catherine Schriener
Lauren Sedgwkk
Amanda Sittig
Waverlee Stewart
Laura Tucker

Kiley Jeffery

|ayne Ann Wolsey
Katie Yopp

Abby Kirk

Margot Zanner

Mary Hollis
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TCU Student Football Ticket Policy
All lull-lime students
are admitted to home
football games by
showing their TCI ID
at the student entrance
on the south side of
Amon Carter Stadium.
ALL STUDENTS
MUST PRESENT
THEIR OWN PERSONAL TCU ID.
The gates open two
hours prior to kick off.
Seating in the student
section is general
admission and is
located in the first 44
rows of section W. all
ofX.YandZ.
Tickets may be purchased in the student section for
family, friends or dates at the reserved rate of $23.
All tickets for away games are full price and should
be purchased as soon as possible since TCU is only
alloted a certain number of tickets. Tickets to away
games are returned to the opponent one week prior to
the Saturday game.
For more information, call the 1(1 ticket office
at 257-1 ROG
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WELCOME BACK HORNED FROGS!

FROM THE

TCU BOOKSTORE
2950 W.Berry Street - Fort Worth, TX 76109
817-257-7844 - 1-800-942-FROG - http://tcu.bkstore.com
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Predictions

2002 Record: 10-2 (Liberty Bowl)
Starters Returning: II (4
offense, 6 defense. 1 specialist)
2003 Outlook:
Offense is the only concern, so if
QB Tye Gunn and KB Lonta
Hobbs can both pick up where they
left off last year, this team will be
extremely tough to beat. Hobbs,
last year's C-USA Freshman of the
Year, ran for 1,029 yards and 12
touchdowns, despite playing |usi
eight games. Gunn was 4-0 as a
starter last season before suffering
a season-ending knee injury. The
Horned Frogs averaged 40.5 points
during those starts. On defense. tinFrogs must find a leader to replace
LB LaMarcus McDonald DE Bo
Schobel and the front four anchor a
unit lh-il h..it

a good
chance to
repeat as
the nation's
top ranked
defense

Louisville Cardinals
2002 Record: 7-« (GMAC Bowl)
Starters Returning: 14 (7
offense. 4 defense, 3 specialists)
2003 Outlook:
First Year head coach Bobby
I'etrino will have his hands full trying to find replacements for
Luisville all time greats QB Dave
Ragone and DE DeWayne White.
Senior TE Ronnie Ghent is a three
time All C-USA player. At 6-3,
255 he is a large but sure-handed
target that will help make Ragone's
replacement more comfortable.
The Cardinals return four offensive
lineman from a unit that lead the
nation in sacks allowed last season,
but should be much improved with
a full year together under their
belts. Florida State transfer RB
Eric Shelton
should offer
another dimension to a lackluster running game
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Last Carolina Pirates
2002 Record: 4-8
Starters Returning: 15 (8
offense, 5 defense. 2 specialists)
2003 Outlook:
First year head coach John
Thompson brings his defensive
prowess to a unit that allowed
almost 450 yards a game last season
and lost mover than half its starters.
Sophomore LB Chris Moore will
anchor the young defense. Moore
registered 72 tackles and lead the
team with 10.5 tackles for loss last
season. On offense, the Pirates
return running back Art Brown who
ran for 1.029 yards last season,
despite missing the final two games
with an injury. Thompson will learn
something about his new team early
on, since the first four opponents all
played in a bowl last season. The
Pirates visit national powerhouse
Miami (Fla.) the
third week of the
season.

Southern Miss Golden Kagles
2002 Record: 7-6 (Houston Bowl)
Starters Returning: 15 (5
offense, 8 defense, 2 specialists)
2003 Outlook:
Southern Miss will again be lead
by a stingy defense. Stud LB Rod
Davis, Etric Pruitt and six other
reluming starters should keep
opponents in check. On offense,
the big question is if either QB —
Micky D'Angelo or Dustin Almond
—will light a spark under the
offense, Having a legitimate
chance to beat Nebraska. Alabama
and win Conference USA all in the
same year has everyone ready to
kick things off. Head Coach Jeff
Bower will also have to find a solid
replacement for 1,000 yard rasher
Derrick Nix. Junior James Walley
and redshirt sophomore Anthony
Hams split time backing up Nix
last season, and
will have to
carry the load
this year.

South Florida Bulls
2002 Record: »-2
Starters Returning: 12 (7 offense,
4 defense, I specialists!
2003 Outlook:
Moving from independent status
into Conference USA. the Bulls
can now compete for a title for the
first time in school history Even
though a tour-year starter must be
replaced at QB. South Florida will
continue to employ a no-huddle
spread offense that is sure to shake
things up in C-USA. Defense,
however, was the strength ot last
year's team, but many key players
are gone, including the entire Dline. That success will be almost
impossible to maintain. The Bulls
19-game home winning streak is
tied with Texas for second longest
in the nation
behind
Miami's 21game streak

I ulaiic Green Wave
2002 Record: 8-5 (Hawai'i Bowl)
Starters Returning: 14(11
offense, 3 defense)
2003 Outlook:
A trio of offensive stars will have
the chance to shine this year. The
Green Wave are lead by QB J.P.
Losman, considered by many
experts to be a first-round draft
pick, RB Mewelde Moore, who
has posted back-to-back 1,000 yard
seasons, and WR Roydell
Williams, who caught 56 passes
for 886 yards and led C-USA with
II TD'sin 2001. Williams is
returning from an ankle injury that
caused him to miss all but three
games last season. The offense will
need to score a lot of points to
keep the Green Wave competitive
because they must replace the
entire defensive
line and secondary
on a defense that
returns just three
starters.

UAB Blazers
2002 Record: 5-7
Starters Returning: 18 (9
offense. 7 defense, 2 specialists)
2003 Outlook:
Things look promising on offense
for the Blazers. UAB returns its
top three rushers, top passer, and
three of its top four receivers.
Despite starting only the final
eight games. Sophomore QB
Darrcll Hackney njrough for
almost 2,000 yards last season as a
redshirt freshman. On defense, the
Blazers took heavy losses on the
D-Line for the second year in a
row. Junior NT Shamar Abrams is
the only returning starter on the
front four. UAB will also face
huge tests this season with nonconference
games
against
Georgia
and
South
^
( aroltna

Houston Cougars

2002 Record: 5-7
Starters Returning: 15 (6 offense, 7 defense, 2 specialists)
2003 Outlook:
First Year head coach Art Bnles returns to his alma mater with the goal of putting Cougar
football back on the map. He had legendary success as a high school coach, due mainly to an
imaginative offensive scheme. But even (he best laid plans will have
difficulty compensating for the loss of RB Joffrey Reynolds, who set a
C-USA record last year with 1.545 rushing yards. On defense, eight
starters return to a unit that struggled for most of 2002. There might not
be a lot of wins for Briles in his nx>kie season, but he can start off in
style by beating crosstown rival Rice in the opener.

Cincinnati Bearcats

2002 Record: 7-7 (New
Orleans Bowl)
Starters Returning: 11 (5
offense, 5 defense. 1 specialist)
2003 Outlook:
The Bearcats have reached a bowl
in three straight seasons, but it
might be a challenge to make it
four in a row. Only five starters
return on each side of the ball.
although that might not be as
important on defense, where many
reserves save significant playing
tune last year. The Bearcats return
record breaking QB Gino Guidugli
but the running hack and top three
receivers must be replaced, along
with both starting tackles. The linebacking corps should be the
strength of the defense. The group
is lead by junior Jama!
, .
Enzor who registered
ftt'f
91 tackles, including 15
tackles for loss last sea

c

Memphis Tigers
2002 Record: 3-9
Starters Returning: 17 (4
offense, 10 defense 3 specialists!
2003 Outlook:
The Tigers return junior QB Danny
Wimpnnc. who set school records
in almost every major passing category last season; the trick will hefinding time for him to throw the
ball. Wimprine needs protection
from a line that lost eight of its top
10 players from last year. He and
his teammates must also protect the
hall better. Only six teams in the
country had more turnovers than
Memphis in 2002. On defense, the
Tigers allowed 197 rushing yards a
game last season, prompting head
coach Tommy West to hire defensive coordinator Joe Lee Dunn.
Dunn has almost every player
returning,
including AllC-USALB
Derrick
Ballard

Army Black Knights
2002 Record: 1-11
Starters Returning: 14 (4 offense. 8 defense, 2 specialists)
2003 Outlook:
Five different players saw action at QB in 2002. and all return, but having just one starter back
on the offensive line is not going to help matters. The defense, on
the other hand, has a lot of experience and should be better. Army
has four home games to open the season and needs to pull out a
win or two. Army will be seeking revenge for last year's 58-12
rout when they meet rival Navy Dec. 6.
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Horned Frogs 2003 Schedule
Day

Date

Opponent

Site

Time

Monday
Saturday
Saturday

September 1
September 6
September 20

@Tulane
Navy
Vanderbilt
(Family & Clark Weekend)
©Arizona
Army
©South Fla.
UAB (Homecoming)
©Houston
Louisville
Cincinnati
©Southern Miss. |
©SMU

New Orleans, La.
Fort Worth

7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Fort Worth
Tuscon, Ariz.
Fort Worth
Tampa, Fla*
Fort Worth
Houston, Texas
Fort Worth
Fort Worth
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dallas

6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Saturday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Thursday
Saturday

September 27
October 4
October 10
October 18
October 25
November 5
November 15
November 20
November 29

* A A
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